
Public Auditor report uncovers: 

Faulty referral claims 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 
THE CNMI government paid "un
authorized and unnecessary" 
medical expenses to Hawaii hos
pitals because of the Department 
of Public Health's failure to for
mulate adequate procedures and 
policies on medical referral pro
gram, according to the Public 

Auditor's report. 
The audit, which covered refer

ral transactions for fiscal year that 
ended Sept. 30, 1993, found that 
the CNMI paid some $1.6 million 
in medical claims to hospitals and 
health-care providers based on 
Hawaii. 

According to the audit report 
released yesterday, medical es-
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tablishments that were paid the 
most included the Kapiolani 
Medical Center which had 
claimed $700,000; Straub Clinic 
and Hospital, $465,000; and 
Queen's Medical Center, 
$145,000. 

Public Auditor Leo LaMotte 
says the health department "had 
no assurance" that the total 
amounts paid to off-island hospi
tals were valid. 

'This occurred because the pa
tients' condition was not regu
larly evaluated to justify contin
ued referral, and the necessity of 
medical se.rvices or treatments 
performed by health care provid
ers was not reviewed before pay
ments were made," LaMotte says. 

To ensure that only necessary 

Leo LaMotte 
medical claims are incurred and 
to control costs, the public audi
tor says, "patients under the medi
cal referral program should be 
regularly examined and evaluated 

by an independent physician or 
professional nurse at referral 
sites." 

Investigation showed that at 
least 17 patients were referred 
without proper approval and docu
mentation from the Medical Re
ferral Committee. 

A Medical Referral Officer told 
the OPA investigators that the 
absence of proper approval "could 
have been due to the emergency 
nature of the referral." 

OPA failed to verify the refer
ral officer's explanation due to 
lack of supporting documents. 

It was also found out that sub
sidiary records for outstanding 
paid claims were not maintained. 

Under the medical program, the 
Continued on page 6 
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Yoshiya plans hotel ship to 
complement floating casino 
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By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THEJAPANESEcompany seek
ing to operate a floating casino off 
the island of Tinian will be trans
porting a 500-room hotel ship for 
the use of its playing patrons. 

This was learned from acting 
Gov. Jesus C. Borja who said the 
firm, Yoshi ya Phiiippines, Inc. is 
currently remodeling the hotel 
ship in Japan. 

The ship would be brought into 
the CNMI soon as the gaming 
firm prepares for a possible May 
1996 opening. 

Members of the joint legislative HEW panel, from left, Sen. Thomas P. Villagom1::z, HoUSf! Chair Mafua T. 
Peter, Senate Chair Paul A. Manglona and Rep. Karl T. Reyes conduct an oversight heanng on Common
wealth health care issues yesterday at the House Chamber. 
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"We have been told about 
Yoshiya's planned hotel ship 
when we went over to the Philip
pines weeks back," said Borja. 

"The ship is actually an interim 
measure while their plans for a 
land-based casino hotel are still 
pending," said Borja in an inter
view yesterday. 

Yoshiya Phils. Inc., a subsid
iary of Yoshi ya Corp. of Japan, is 
currently working on the required 
permits to bring its casino boat 
from a drydock facility in Louisi
ana. 

Negotiations for the gaming 
boat, reportedly worth $25 mil
lion, was disclosed late last year 
by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio. 

Tenorio in October signed a 
draft memorandum ofunderstand
ing with Yoshi ya principals in the 

Jesus C. Borja 

Philippines. 
Although Tenorio was upbeat 

about the concept of a floating 
casino, the governor aired his con

Continued on page 6 

Public Health Sec. /samu J. Abraham answers questions from the joint 
HEW committee regarding the state of the CNMI health care system. 
Behind him are acting AG Sebastian Afoot and Assistant AG for public 
health issues Celeste Andersen. 
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Gov't detains Serb general 
By SRECKO LATAL 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP) -In a move 
likely to infuriate its Serb rivals, 
the Bosnian government has de
tained a Serb general and seven 
others as suspects in or witnesses 
to war crimes. 

Lt. Gen. Michael Walker, com
mander of ground troops in 
Bosnia, said he was informed 
Monday of the detentions. 

Bosnian Interior Minister Bakir 
Alispahic said his office has asked 
the Yugoslavia war crimes tribu
nal to question the suspects on 
Tuesday. 

He said his office will provide 
the tribunal with evidence for 
charges they want brought against 
some of the suspects. Alispahic 
said those who are not charged 
will be released. 

Neither Walker's statement nor 
Alispahic elaborated on what spe
cific crimes they were suspected 
of committing or witnessing. 

The tribunal has indicted 45 
Serbs and seven Bosnian Croats. 
Only one, a Serb, is in custody. 

Among those indicted are Bosnian 
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic and 
Serb military commander Gen. 
Ratko Mladic. 

One of those arrested by the 
government was Gen. Djordje 
Djukic, a close associate of 
Mladic. 

Djukic is the highest-ranking 
Serb detained by the government. 
The only Serb in government cus
tody accused of war crimes is 
Borislav Herak, a soldier who was 
detained in 1993. 

None of the eight has been 
indicted by the tribunal, NATO 
officials said. 

The men were arrested between 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 2. Serb authori
ties had been seeking information 
from NATO about their where
abouts. 

The Bosnian Serb army head
quarters claimed Djukic and a Col. 
Aleksa Krsmanovic were detained 
while en route to a meeting with 
NATO officials in the Serb-held 
Sarajevo suburb of Ili<lza. 

Bringing suspected war crimi
nals to justice and tracing more 

Three Wlrishes 
f!or Valen-tine 

Visit Whimsy from Feb. 1 to 14 and we'll 
grant you three Whimsy wishes 

when you buy $10 worth of tokens! 

From Feb- 1 - 14: get more 
for your money with 
14 more tokens free! 

From Feb. 5-14: 
get 14 free tokens plus 

a free Eagle snack!* 

From Feb. 12-14 (Valentine's Day): 
come with your date and get 
a free stuffed toy for your date! 

Giveaways are available only while supplies last. 
Promo ends February 14, 1996. Whimsy reserves 
the right to change, adjust or cancel the promotion 

or its contents at any time without prior notice. 

·Eagle snacks courtesy of 
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than 20,000 missing from 
Bosnia's war is considered key to 
the U.S.-brokered peace plan. 

U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
for Human Rights John Shattuck 
was expected to visit a suspected 
mass grave site in northern Bosnia 
Tuesday. Ljubija is one of 
three mines near the Serb-held 
northwestern town of Prijedor 
suspected of being used as burial 
sites for hundreds, perhaps thou
sands, of Croats and Muslims 
killed by Bosnian Serbs in 1992. 

U.N. human rights officials 
have also been touring suspected 
mass grave sites in recent days 
amid increasing frustration among 
Bosnians over the lack of infor
mation about the missing. 

The arrests of the eight Serbs 
was likely to further inflame ten-

sions in Sarajevo, which is al
ready jittery over preparations for 
reunification of the capital under 
Muslim-led Bosnian government 
rule. 

Meanwhile, Bosnian President 
Alija Izetbegovic sent his condo
lences to President Clinton on the 
first death of a U.S. soldier serv
ing with the NATO-led force, and 
said he hoped that would not af
fect U.S. participation. 

Republican congressmen have 
called for Clinton to pull U.S. 
troops out of the mission follow
ing the death of Sgt. I st Class 
Donald A. Dugan, who appar
ently died when ammunition ex
ploded in his hands Saturday. 

"I am convinced that this tragic 
event will not reduce our joint 
efforts in establishing a just peace 

in Bosnia-Herzegovina,'' 
Izetbegovic said in a letter to 
Clinton. 

Dugan, 38, of Belle Center, 
Ohio, died near a checkpoint near 
the northeastern town of 
Gradacac, about 40 kilometers (25 
miles) north ofTuzla, where U.S. 
soldiers in Bosnia are based. 

Investigations into the cause of 
Dugan's death continued, but a 
NATO official speaking on con
dition of anonymity said Monday 
the soldier was killed when am
munition he picked up exploded 
in his hands. 

Dugan was originally reported 
to have been killed by a land mine. 

A U.S. Army autopsy in Germany 
said he died of "extensive head inju
ries.'' It gave no official information 
on what caused the injuries. 

A woman from the eastern Bosnian enclave of Srebrenica throws a rock at the building where the Tuzla region 
officials are based, while policeman look on, Friday, in Tuzla. The woman was one of about 300 protesting 
in front of the building asking the whereabouts of their husbands, brothers or relatives that went missing in 
June when Serbs overran the enclave and allegedly killed thousands of Muslim men. (AP Photo) 

Clinton unveils 1997 budget 
already rejected by Congress 

By ALAN FRAM 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Still 
deadlocked with Republicans 
over this year's budget, Presi
dent Clinton released a$ 1.64 

President Clinton 

trillion spending plan for 1997 
that lacks detail, many new 
initiatives, and much hope or 
going anywhere in Congress. 
Republicans dismissed it as 
"wholly inadequate.·' The 
scant 20-page booklet, about 
one one-hundredth the length 
of the usual budget document, 
is virtually identical to the fi
nal, rejected offer Clinton 
hander! Republicans last 
month in their now lifeless 
budget talks. 

It would eliminate annual 
deficits by 2002 by carving 
savings out of Medicare, Med
icaid and other program~ while 
bestowing tax cuts on many 
families and some small busi
nesses. 

Clinton, legally required lo 
propose a budget by the first 
Monday in February, issued 
the plan to arni<l GOP criti
cism for missing a deadline. 
Distracted hy the budget talks 
and hamstrung by the lack ofa 
compktcd 1996 spending out
line, the administration has 
spent little energy on its 1997 
blueprint and its broad lack of 
particulars ahout where sav
ings would rnmc from <lemon-· 
stratcs that. Details are due the 
week of March I 8. The bare
bones package is~ political docu
ment that positions Clinton for 
his fall re-election campaign by 
firmly enlisting him in the quest 
for that GOP grail, a balanced 
budget in seven years. 
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Pangelinan wants PSS audit 

Thomas Pangelinan 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

BOARD of &lucation chairman 
Thomas Pangelinan is seeking an 
audit of the Public School System's 
financial operations. 

"fumyinitialassessmentofhowto 
monitor our fiscal operations, there 
have been concerns raised to me re
gaming previous PSS practices in 
particular areas," the BOE chief said 
in a letter to Public Auditor Leo 
La.Motte. 

Pangelinan wants' 'in-deptha,;sess
ment'' of the operations of BOE and 
the Commissioner's Office, the spe
cial funds, indirect funds, and PSS 

MTC hails signing of 
Telecom Act of 1996 
THE TELECOMMUNICA
TIONS Act.of 1996 passed by 
Congress last week directs the 
Federal Communications 
Commission 9FCC) to adopt 
rules requiring geographic rate 
averaging and rate integration. 
According to a news release 
from Micronesian Telecommu
nications Corp., Congre~s objec
tive is to ensure that subscribers 
in rural and high cost areas 
throughout the Nation do not pay 
more for long distance services 
than urban subscribers. 

MTC said it is prepared to 
continue to work with the FCC 

in its ongoing proceedings on 
rate integration. Over the past 
year, the FCC has been con
sidering petitions to initiate 
rate integration in the CNMI 
and Guam. The legislation 
gives the FCC clear authority 
to examine and resolve the is
sue. 

Significant concerns that the 
FCC will have to address it its 
review are: I) the creation of 
an integrated rate band that 
includes the CNMI; ahd 2) the 
development of an averaging 
mechanism that will achieve 
the Commission's objectives. 
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federal programs. 
Pangelinansaid,asanewlyelecte<l 

board chairman, he has inherited the 
responsibility of overseeing all op
erations with PSS, including fiscal 
matters. 

"Overseeing fiscal operations for 
an agency as large as the PSS can be 
a daunting task," Pangelinan told 
Larvlotte, "and that assistance from 
many other persons and agencies is 
required in order to ensure that all 

aspect~ of our operations are closely 
monitored." 

Making audit requests, Pangelinan 
said, "isagovemmenttraditionwhich 
is also part of a cleaning up process." 

"I want to be accountable only for 
operations within the period when I 
came into this office," Pangelinan 
said. 

Pangelinan, who replaced chair
man Daniel Quitugua, assumed of
fice on Jan. 9. 

'Tm not saying that there were 
irregularities in the past adminis
tration. We are seeking an audit 
report so we can learn from what 
has or has not been done in terms 
of financial and management as
pects of the agency," Pangelinan 
said. 

He said records of past opera
tions would give thepresentadmin
istration an idea of how to improve 
the system. 

Finance officials, AG to m.eet 
about Lone Star's obligations 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

VARIOUS government agen
cies concerned with the ad
ministration and collection of 
taxes and fees are meeting 
soon to discuss Lone Star 
Tinian Casino's plan to reopen 
after a month-long closure. 

According to acting Attor
ney General C. Sebastian 
Aloot, the meeting is being 
planned through the initiative 
of Finance. Sec. Antonio R. 
Cabrera and is meant to assess 
how much Lone Star owes the 
CNMI government in terms of 
taxes. 

Among the agencies that 
may get involved in the dis
cussion, according to Aloot 
are the Finance Department 
and the Divisions of Customs 
and Revenue and Taxation, 
and possibly the Tinian Ca
sino Gaming Commission. 

"The secretary of Finance 
has asked the departments and 
agencies involved in taxes and 
fees to get together to see 
whether there are impediments 
to Lone Star's reopening," 
said Aloot. 

"We intend to within the 
week meet and make that de
termination, then discuss the 
matter with representatives of 
Lone Star so that to the extent 
they are prepared and capable, 
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they could reopen and con
tinue with business," he added. 

Lone Star casino on Tinian 
temporarily ceased operations 
late last year, reportedly 
evaluate its finances. 

Reports circulated that the 
casino owes the government a 
substantial amount in taxes 
and fees although the veracity 
of those has yet to be ascer
tained. 

Particularly, Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio had even once rec
ommended that government 
close down the casino for its 
failure to pay in full slot ma
chine taxes. 

Asked whether the issue of 
back taxes may prevent Lone 
Star from reopening, Aloot 
said yes. 

"For any organization that 
owes taxes, yes, it's an im
pediment to opening up. Busi
nesses and taxpayers all pay 
their share in taxes. It has not 
been determined whether there 
are back taxes or any specific 
amount that may be owed gov
ernment. Certainly, that is a 
matter Lone Star can dispute 
or correct as the facts may 
support," said A loot. 

According to the acting AG, 
the prime purpose of getting 
together the participants such 
as taxation, Customs is to de
termine once and for all if the 
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organization do owe back 
taxes, fees and duties. 

"If we can identify that, we 
would like to discuss those 
amounts with representatives 
of Lone Star. I haven't seen 
the documentation, but it ap
pears there are legitimate 
questions on whether Lone 
Star has paid all the requisite 
fees that are currently owed, 
like licensing fees from machines 
and annual charges," said Aloot. 

"The whole goal is to put out 
this question so we can move on 
- Lone Star can decide when 
they can reopen for business and 
the people of Tinian can move 
forward on their various propos
als for gaming on the island," h( 
said. 
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DRY RUN. A P<?lice cadet lays out a fire hose on the ground during a drill yesterday on Capitol Hill. Members 
of the 13th Police Cycle are 7undergoing fire operation training. -Photo by Ferdie de le Torra 



by: John De/Rosario 

Japanese Yakuza in Paradise 
FOR more than two decades now, the Japanese Yakuza (mafia) has been 
doing business legitimately in these pearly isles. There's nothing we can do 
to stop them for as long as they conduct their business affairs within the 
confines of the law. 

Traditionally, the yakuza is the storm trooper of small communities in old 
Japan. It guards against the invasion of their villages by strangers or trouble 
makers. However, this well-intentioned cluster ventured into arm twisting 
of small and big businesses for goods and cash. It came to the point where 
you either cough it out or some heavy handed tactics are employed to ensure 
you buckle right down to your knees in submission. 

I find it very unsettling that though their businesses may be legally 
legitimate, couldn't these business firms also be used as conduits to push 
shabu and illegal weapons? The death of a Japanese at Daiwa's in Garapan 
is alleged to involve a certain Yakuza group out of Tokyo. The business 
establishment is shut down and there goes an unresolved homicide allegedly 
involving intra-Yakuza warfare. 

The rash of young Japanese men being arrested recently for allegedly 
peddling shabu and possession of illegal arms is a tale that I find very 
concerning. Shouldn't Customs be given strict orders to filter every single 
Japanese entering the island henceforth? In ot\}er words, every visitor 
regardless of color, geographical origin or racial extraction must go through 
customs process without exclusion. Special treatment or exclusion is a sure 
passport to importing destructive drugs for sale among our young people,. 

Tokyo and Osaka are big cities closest .to the Northern Mariana Islands. 
Traditional Japanese lifestyle among young people has shifted to trendy 
Western fads, including drugs. It sends us an alarm bell to carefully watch 
young single men and women who're out here for a qui~k tan. It could be an 
adventurous trip to smuggle-in drugs from the Land of the Rising Sun so they 
could watch the magnificent sunset glow beyond colors that do not exist. 

Young Japanese girls from big cities who frequent these islands should 
also be placed on the list for close customs scrutiny. I mean they could just 
as well be prostitutes being used as couriers by the underworld in Japan to inundate 
these islands with drugs. It's a much more sophisticated operation than meets the 
ordinary eye. If we want to see that paradise is safe for our young people, a policy of 
non-exclusion at the gate of entry must be implemented in full measure. 

Out in the links, I have seen too many tattoos under the bright skies of paradise. 
There's an aura of arrogance in this group of linksters which I find rather disturbing. 
They play golf as though they are the only people on the course. Some are polite as 
to alJow faster players to go through. Others dare your courage with their mapped 
naked bodies. To avert dancing the tango when we should be chasing small white 
balls, I usually ask the marshalls to either push them or move over to the side so we 
could move ahead. We would exchange polite felicitations for accommodating our 
request. 

In bringing this issue in straightforward fashion, it is never my intent to recklessly 
ruin the friendly relationship we have enjoyed with our friends from the Land of the 
Rising Sun. I am sure that their government equally guard against the proliferation 
of drugs among its young people. Therefore, there should be honest acknowledgment 
from both side to eradicate the vicious outgrowth of drug sale. I am fully wary of the 
historical affinity that we share and treasure and let font ll}emories of this relationship 
thrive in our hearts. 

Japan: Regional and global economic barometer 
I am rather keen of the economic prowess that Japan enjoys in the global village. 

Equally, I feel wounded when global economic conditions sends her reeling to realign 
her investments both at home and abroad. In other words, what happens to Japan sends 
ripples of tiny waves that wash up quietly or violently against our shores. 

Japan has suffered numerous man-made or natural calamities in recent years. 
There's the Kobe temblor that killed a lot of people when their homes came tumbling 
down during the wee hours of the morning. Then came the release of deadly gas in 
one of her subway killing innocent passengers while injuring others. Perhaps the most 
devastating of all is the hemorrhagic leadership that saw a rash of change at the helm. 
However painful this period in her post-war history, I am confident that through her 
time-honored traditions and fortitude she would rebound without difficulty with even 
sharper visions and stronger resolve than what she started out with during the post WW 
II era. 

Though the Land of the Rising Sun's success may be unmatched, the bigger 
question that comes from within is: Who is it for? In other words, domestic problems 
with wages and the recent closure of the industrial sector of Kobe has left many 
Japanese jobless. And many are still ~splaced by new regulations that popped-up in 
plans to reconstruct the devasted city of Kobe. Assistance from Tokyo comes in a bit 
too slow. Something needs to be done to help the thousands of her own people who 
were displaced and jobless today. 

Be that as ·it may, I still marvel at her global economic prowess and success 
considering that she's much smaller in size and number against continental 
nations. Japan may have lost the political war fifty years ago. But fifty years 
later she re-invaded the entire global village with unmatched success· in her 
mastery of global economics. It is for this reason that I have keenly kept 
abreast of her well-being at the global level in that a healthy Japan dictates 
the health of nations and these islands too. 
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~ 3rd Con Con ~~~ Public 
Unmasking the propaganda 

SEVERAL people have asked me just nates the very words used to describe 
what parts of the "public education" by the proposed amendments. I will begin 
the Third Con-Con Post Convention· - . 'my.unmasking of that part of the propa-
Committee I consider to be propaganda. ganda with the ballot for the March 2 
A thorough answer to that question will election. 
take some time. I will begin by ex- The ballot describes Amendment No. 
plaining what sorts of things I have in 1 as "updating the protection against 
mind when referring to the Third Con- quartering of soldiers," "clarifying the 
Con's alleged public education. protection for a clean and healthful en-

The so-called public education by the vironment," "expanding the protection 
Post Convention Committee includes of life," and deleting the current sec-
all those activities by the committee or tions on victims of crime and abortion. 
its members designed to convey infor- The only true statements in this de-
mation or impressions about the work scription are the last two. The amend-
of the Third Constitutional Convention ment does delete the current prohibi-
to the voters. This includes not only lion on abortion and the current consti-
the inserts in the newspaper, but also tutional rights of crime victims. Be-
the Analysis of the proposed amend- yond that, the ballot language is pure 
ments, public statements and televi- propaganda on the one hand and out-
sion appearances by members of the right misrepresentation on the other. 
Post Convention Committee, and com- First, it uses uninformative words that 
mittee comment and commentary pub- convey a positive impression to de-
lished in local newspapers. scribe two of the changes. Everyone is 

Thus, it was propaganda when some- in fa var of "updating" and "clarifying" 
thing called "The President's Page," things. But those two words tell us 
featuring a picture of the Convention little about what the amendment really 
President bedecked in coat, tie, and lei does. 
and looking slightly heavenward, be- Does Amendment No. I really update 
gan appearing in local papers. It is for the protection against quartering ofsol-
propaganda purposes that Post Con- diers? Hardly. Surely no one consid-
vention committee members consis- ers the term "soldiers" to be gender-
tently appear in leis or mwar mwars biased. That is the only kind of updat-
when promoting the amendments. ing that I can think of that the constitu-
These are nothing more than shallow tional language might need. Was there 
and unprincipled attempts to take ad- any doubt about the scope of protection 
vantage of the deep respect for author- provided by this constitutional provi-
ity of the Chamorro and Carolinian sion? Not in the least. 
people. Did anybody think "soldiers" meant 

These devices are the public rela- only army? Certainly not. Were there 
tions expert's1stock in trade-tricks to other kinds of armed forces as well as· 
elevate style over substance, image over army at the time the original constitu-
reality. The goal? To sell sawdusi as tion was written? Of course. Ultimately 
sugar, pass off a lemon as a luxury car. this change is nothing more than 

But the propaganda is not limited to someone's personal stylistic prefer~ 
media tricks and images, it contami- ence. 

This piece appears in the Variety as a guest column about the proposed ammen<:lrnen~Jo 
the Constitution. Stephen C. Woodruff has been a resident of Sa/pan for 20years, livin9J1er~ .· 
since 1974, except for three years in Hawaii when he returned to schoo/foraff:lWi;Jegre8c. 
He was Chief Consultant to the Second Constitutional Convention. He presentlyisSenate 
Legal Counsel. The views expressed in this article are his own. · · · 
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Plaintiffs hit latest L&T motion 
THE plamtiffs in the taxpayer's suit 
challenging the Governor's leasing 
of a Lower Navy Hill property to 
L&T Group of Companies have ex
pressed outrage over an L&Tmotion 
asking the court to appoint an attor
ney to replace disqualified counsel, 
Theodore R. Mitchell. 

''Thisisanattemptby Willie Tan's 
lawyers to make an end-run around 
us and get the court to appoint an 
attorney who will bow down to 
Willie," said co-plaintiff Stanley 
Torres in a news release yesterday. 

"Afterthediscoverywasdoneand 
they sw how strong our case was, 
theywereafraidtoletushaveow-day 
incowt Itwouldhavebeenadisaster 
for them." 

Co-plaintiff Jeanne Rayphand, 
when asked to comment on Banes' 
motion, which was filed Monday, 
said 'The factual basis of Mr. Banes' 
motion is false. Banes claims that 
there is a need for new counsel to be 
appointed because the case is de-

Jeanne H. Rayphand 

layed. The only reason the case is 
stalled is because Banes waited until 
the last minute, on the eve of trial, to 
file his motion to deprive us of ow
attorney." 

''Banes claimed that Stanley and I 
are trying to 'avoid the speedy and 

Stanley T. Torres 

just resolution of this matter.' In fact, 
the trial of this case would be going on 
right now if Banes hadn't filed (and 
won) his disqualification motion 
against Mitchell." 

Mitchell, who served as attorney 
for Rayphand and Torres from the 

Theodore R. Mitchell 

filing of the case until a week before 
trial, was disqualified in an order by 
Judge Manibusan on January 25. 

The !rial was scheduled to open 
Monday of this week, Feb 5. 

Torres." 
"It is ridiculous for Banes to claim 

· that there are 'absentclassmembers.' 
This case was brought by Jeanne 
Rayphand and Stanley Torres. They 
are the plaintiffs. Their decision to 
sue and their choice of counsel should 
be respected. In fact, it should be 
applauded,: Mitchell said 

According to Mitchell, they are 
preparing the papers now to obtain 
appellate review of Judge 
Manibusan' s disqualification ruling. 
'They will be filed as soon as they are 
ready," said the Saipan lawyer. 

"Meanwhile, Banes is panicked 
because, as we say, he shot his own 
foot Because he deprived the plain
tiffs of their attorney just before trial, 
the trial has to wait until they have a 
fair chance to get the decision over
tw-ned, or failing that, get a new law
yer," Mitchell said. "It is ironic. 
Willie Tan and his lawyers are 
victims of their own success." 

Thompson gets jail tenn 
for possession of 'shabu' 

When asked to comment on the 
latest L&T motion, Mitchell said: 
''Banes has somehow convinced the 
court that this is a class action like the 
breast implant cases against Dow 
Chemical or the asbestosis cases 
againstJohnsManville. "Now.Banes 
is carrying this false analogy to its 
absw-d conclusion: The court has the 
power to push the plaintiffs aside and 
appoint another attorney to take over 
the case," Mitchell adde4; 

Rayphand added: "Banes ac
cuses us of trying to kill this great 
project. That is absolutely false. 
We want to see that all present 
and future generations benefit 
from the commercial use of pub
lic lands. If Willie Tan is willing 
to pay fair rental value for the 
property, then he and everybody 
else can enjoy his world-class 
mini-mall." 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A WOMAN found guilty of posses
sion of crystal methamphetamine 
('ice' in popular lingo) with intent to 
disnibutewassentencedyesterdayto 
imprisonment of one year and one 
daybyDistrictJudgeA!exR.Munson. 

Ellen B. Thompson, 51, will also 
spend three years on supervised re
lease after her imprisonment 

Thompson got a light sentence af
ter she entered into a plea bargain 
with plaintiff US government 

The conviction normally carries a 
jail tenn of from three years to three 
years and 11 months. 

She had been originally indicted 
for three cowits: importation of ice, 
possession of ice with intent to dis
tribute, and forfeiture of property fa
cilitating commission of felony of
fenses. 

Under the plea agreement, the US 
agreedtodroptheothertwo counts. 

According to the com!Jlaint, Th
ompson, on April 5, 1994, know
ingly imported into the US more 
than six but less than 10 grams of 
ice, as well as possesed with in
tent to distribute the same quan
tity of ice. 

Thompson, according to the 
complaint, used $7,434 in US cur
rency to help in the commission of or 
to facilitate the drug violations. 

The money had allegedly been 
obtained by selling ice to others 
and brought to Saipan to "defray 
expenses in connection with and 
to facilitate the importation and 
distribution of (ice)." 

Thompson will actually stay in 
prison for less than a year since 
the time she had spent under fed
eral custody is credited. 

Lady of Lourdes in 
Asteo fiesta con1ing 
THE COMMUNITY of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, Asteo is ex
tending their invitation to the gen
eral public to come and join them 
in the celebration of their annual 
fiesta in honor of Our Lady Of 
Lourdes this coming Saturday, 
February 10, 1996. 

The Novena will start at 
7' 30 am followed by the holy 
mass and procession. Imme
diately after the ceremony 
everyone is invited for the 
fiesta luncheon at the resi
dence of the late Mr. & Mrs. 
Benbal S. Borja, the late Mr. 
& Mrs. Danjel T. Borja and 
also at the residence of Mr. & 

Mrs. Eugenio A. Borja. 
Please come and let's cel
ebrate together the fiesta in 
honor of Our Lady Of 
Lourdes. 

I Taotao Santa Lourdes giya 
Asteo inansen magof para hu 
ekstende huyong un 
inbitasion para i publiko 
henerat para i mamamaila na 
fiesta niha gi onraan Santa 
Marian Giya Lourdes gi 
sabalo na haane, Febreru Dia 
llo, 1996. I nobena guennao 
n'a haane para uma tutuhon gi 
oran alas 7:30 gi egaan ya 
para u tinatiye ni i Santa Misa 
yan i likao. 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

The court has also recommended 
to the Bw-eau of Prisons that the 
defendant be released while au
thorities are determining the place 
where she is to be incarcerated. 

The court also waived all fines, 
saying the defendant did not have 
the means to pay. 

While on supervised release, 
Thompson is, among other things, 
not to possess a firearm or any 
destructive device and commit 
another federal or local crime. 

'The report in yesterday's paper 
was not quite right," Mitchell said 
''Banes doesn't want the Judge to tell 
Ms. Rayphand and Mr. Torres who 
their lawyer will be. He wants the 
judge to appoint an attorney for all of 
the Commonwealth citizens who are 
not plaintiffs in the case!" 'Then, 
presumably, that lawyer will take 
over the prosecution of the case and 
excludeJeanneRayphandandStanley 

Torres concluded by saying that 
Banes' arguments are not legal 
arguments. 

"He is arguing that what is best 
for Willie Tanis best for the people 
of the Commonwealth. Does 
Willie Tan expect us to be grate
ful for whatever he wants to give, 
even if it is $3 million when the 
appraised value is $18.8 million", 
Torres queried. 

INSURANCE SHOPPING? 
PFC MAKES IT EASY FOR YOU! 

HOME 

OCEAN MARINE 

FIRE 

WORKERS COMPENSATION 

Representing major companies on island the 
W friendly staff at PFC's Insurance Dept. can find you 
f the best coverage for competitive prices. 

Ask about our great payment plans! 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL IS THE INSURANCE 
BROKER FOR YOU 

~ 
See Us Today! 

Pacific Financial Corp. 
Located at the Professional Bldg. San Jose, Saipan 

Tel. 234-8615/5706 

TYPHOON 
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Abusive cab drivers scored 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

OFFICIALS have expressed 
concern over reports of taxi 
drivers allegedly overcharg
ing tourists and demanding 
··commissions" from business 
establishments. 

They said these abusive 
drivers are creating a blackeye 
to the tourism industry in the 
Commonwealth. 

Gabriel Babauta, director of 
the Department of 
Commerce's Enforcement and 
Compliance Division, recog
nizes these problems. 

'Tm very concerned with 
the misconducts of some taxi
cab operators because I want 
to ensure that the safety of the 
customers," he said in an in
terview yesterday. 

the regulations as well as the 
Public Law 7-33," he said. 

He explained that his office 
can only admonish erring driv
ers not to repeat their viola
tions. "We cannot penalize 
them. What we're doing right 
now is if we find out that an 
operator doesn't have any ID 
card, for example, we issue 
citation. We ask him to come 
over to the office for hearing, 
talk to the person, and tell him 
that the best thing to do is 
apply for a license; that's it." 

Even for those found over
charging, Gabriel said all they 
can do is admonish the erring 
driver or operator not to do it. 

Some operators, Babauta said, 
promise not to repeat their viola
tions but do them again when 
they're back on the streets. 

He said meting out penal
ties such as fines would re
dound to the good of both the 
taxi and tourism industries. 
"We want to both protect and 
help the taxi industry and also 
the tourism industry." 

He said he plans to work 
with the Department of Public 
Safety to "help us do the en
forcement by probably giving 
tickets or citations to these 
illegal operations." 

Gabriel said reports of over
charging had been received by 

their office from the MVB and 
from several taxicab operators 
themselves. 

-He also said they had received 
complaints that taxicabs "are 
fighting among themselves" in 
trying to ferry passengers. 

Likewise, "there are complaints 
coming in about unlicensed taxi
cabs as well as operators who 
don't have any ID card to operate 
a taxicab," he said. 

The legal taxicab flagdown rate 
in the CNMI is $2. The rate per 
additional one-fourth mile is 60 
cents, while each two-minute 
waiting time is charged 70 cents. 

A heavy or large item may be 
charged $1. 

Moses Fejeran, board c.lirec
tor of the Marianas Visitors 
Bureau, said some owners of 
nightclubs and restaurants had 
complained that customers 
had been claiming commis
sions for bringing in custom
ers, adding that these discour
age foreign investors in the 
CNMI. 

Fejeran also said some tour
ists were being overcharged, 
sometimes double the legal 
rate. 

He lamented, though, that 
Public Law No. 7-33, which 
regulates the taxicab industry 
in the CNMI, and the Taxicab 
Regulations No. 1500 "do not 
give the bureau of taxicab 
(which is under the enforce
ment division) enough author
ity to go out and enforce the 
law as well as the regulations." 

He explained that the bu
reau can't impose fines but 
only citations on erring dri v
ers. 

"There is a need to improve 

[ Student sought for 
1 

: UH science program\ 

Tourist loses 3 millon in 
Korean money to thief 

. NMC' s Agriculture and Life granted a six-week science I 
; Sciences Program has been scholarship to 26 students I 
, asked to select a CNMI high from public and non-public I 
! student to join this year's all- high schools in Hawaii. 
! expenses-paid Natiorrnl Sci- Guam, American Samoa, I 
I ence Foundation (NSF) Micronesia and the N-0rth- I 
/ Young Scholars Program at ern Marianas. 
! the University of Hawaii. The 10th and J 1th grade stu- I 
i The National Science dents engage in scientific re- I 
\ Foundation pays all expenses search at the College of Tropi- ,

1 J for students to attend the six- cal Agriculture and Human Re-
. week program from June 16 sources, University of Hawaii, J 

[ to July 26. Students must be Manca campus. j 

i currently enrolled in grade For more information and ; 
! 10 or 11 to apply. application forms, please 'I 

I Each year of the past eight phone Dr. Aubrey Moore at 
1 

[ years this program has 234-9023 ext. 1708. I 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
A TOURIST reportedly lost three 

million in Korean money to an uni
dentified thief at the Royal Tag a beach 
side Monday afternoon. 

The victim, a 27-year-old man, 
told police that also taken were $4 70 
cash, keys, credit cards, and other 
items. 

Public Safety Information Officer 
Cathy Sheu said initial investigations 
showed that the tourist left his be
longings near the vending booth. 

After he finished jetskiing, the vic
tim found out that his belongings 
were already gone. 

Police are still investigating the case. 
In other police report, a 29-year

old man was allegedly ganged up by 
two men along a roadway in Dandan 

Glass vase arrangement with 1 red rose up 
to 1 dozen red roses ... 

From $15.00 and up ... 
Wrapped floraphane arrangement w·1th 1 red 
rose to 1 dozen red roses ... 

From $8.00 and up ... 
Valentine mug arrangement. .. 

From $35.00 and up ... 
Valentine balloon arrangement... 

From $40.00 and up ... 

---LANE---
Phone number 235-6516 

Business hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00am-6:00pm 
4llf ti,' · Sunday Closed 

the other day. 
Investigators said one of the sus

pects physically assaulted the victim 
by choking him. 

The victim pushed the assailant. 
The second suspect grabbed a 

machete, but he turned away when a 
witness shouted at him to stop. 

No arrests were made yet. . 
lnGarapan,a62-year-oldmanfrom 

Dandan was arrested for allegedly 

Faulty ... 
Continued from page 1 

government, aside from paying 
medical costs, also shoulders ho
tel accomodations and provides 
subsistence allowances to patients 
and their escorts while on referral 
locations. 

"To control these costs," 
LaMotte says, "patients who no 
longer require the special medi
cal treatment at the referral loca
tions and those can be adequately 
treated at the Commonwealth 
Health Center should be required 
to return to the CNMI." 

But at the time the audit was 
being conducted, LaMotte said, 
the health department "did not 
have adequate procedures to check 
whether the continued stay of pa-

DNA ... 
Continued from page 1 

Helen and Terry's blood samples 
necessary to reconstruct the late 
businessman's genetic profile. 

The judge said in evaluating the 
propriety of compelling Hillblom' s 
relatives to test, the need for facts 
which can be considered by the 
jury evaluating petitioners claims 
outweighs Helen and Terry's right 
to privacy. . 

Castro agreed that the blood 
draw requested by petitioners, 
performed by a skilled techni-

Yoshiya ... 
Continued from page 1 

cems about the need for board 
and lodging facilities for casino 
habitues once gaming operations 
start. 

Tenorio was adamant that he-

hitting a clipboard at a 60-year-old 
man at the Hyatt Regency Hotel 
Monday morning. 

At Ladder Beach, an unidentified 
person.is broke the glass window of a 
car and stole a handbag containing 
makeup kits and other items belong
ing to a 21-year-old woman. 

The victim went on swimming 
when her vehicle was burglarized at 
the beach parking lot, police said. 

tients at the referral site was nec
essary." 

Investigation found that at 
least three patients stayed on 
Hawaii for more than six months 
and three others lingered be
yond one year. 

The Medical Referral Officer 
justified the prolonged stay of 
these patients at the referral 
sites, LaMotte said. But just the 
same, he said, "procedures 
should be in place to regularly 
review the medical status of 
patients." 

The OPA report states that 
DPH Secretary Isamu Abraham 
has complieq with the auditor's 
recommendation for the ap
pointment of a professional 
nurse who monitors the need 
for continued referral of patients 
at the treatment sites. 

cian, is a routine, safe procedure. 
"As such, it is not brutal or 

offensive, and constitutes a mini
mal invasion of privacy," he said. 

The judge, however, denied 
Moncrieffs motion asking the 
cour1 to commission the taking of 
depositions, documents and 
bodily materials for DNA testing 
from Hill bl om' s relatives. 

Castro gave Kinney and 
Moncrieff 10 days to submit for 
the court's signature specifying 
the date, time, bodily samples to 
be taken and the technician desig
nated to obtain the specimens. 

fore Y oshiya could begin opera
tions, it should be able to put in 
place at least a 300-room accom
modation pursuant'to the Tinian 
Casino Gaming Act. 

Under the act, casino operators 
should have a 300-room hotel in 
place prior to operations. 
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C eyes reaccreditation 
THIScomingMarch26-28, 1996, 
Northern Marianas College will 
be undergoing the site visit of a 
team of college professionals rep
resenting the Accrediting Com
mission for Community and Jun
ior Colleges, Western Associa-

tion of Schools and Colleges. 
The purpose of their visit is to 

validate NMC' s Institutional Self 
Study and make recommenda
tions to the Accrediting Commis
sion regarding NMC' s reaffirma
tion of accreditation, last renewed 

MHStoputup 
substitution pool 

James Feger 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

MARIAN AS High School acting 
principal James Feger, in an ef
fort to offset the furor created by 
substitution problem in the school, 
discloses a plan to form a substi
tute-teachers pool within MHS. 

Feger issued a memorandum 
after some MHS teachers aired 
complaints about the Public 
School System's substitution 
policy where teachers were asked 
to supervise another class to re
place an absent colleague. 

The teachers' public complaint 
drew the attention of top educa
tion officials. Board chairman 
Tom Pangelinan and member 
Esther Fleming had a dialog with 
MHS teachers on Monday. 

In a press statement, mean
while, Feger explained that 
when he set up the 
supervisional system, "I at
tempted to balance out the 
workload of our teachers los
ing their prt.!p"period and of
f er our students m, whose 
regular teachers was absent at 
least a minimum of education." 

Feger said he never demanded 
teachers to work in the absence of 
their colleague. 

"I undertsood their feelings 
about losing their prep period," 
Feger said. "However, I thought I 
made it clear, I could not allow 30 
to 100 students in campus with
out adult supervision." 

Feger said it was the teachers' 
proposal to form substitution 
pools in the school. 

He stated in the memorandum 
dated Jan. 30: "After reading some 
of the comments written in our 
self study report for accredita
tion, written comments concern
ing our existing supervision as
signments, and some of the ver
bal constructive criticisms regard
ing the need to have a prep
period,I believe we can establish 
a solid substitution pool and not 
have to rely on outside resources 
to provide it." 

Under this proposed setup, 
teachers going off-track will com
pose MHS' substitution pool. 

"There are 24 Green-track 
teachers going off-track at the end 
of February, and there are 30 
teachers from Yellow track going 
off-track at the end of April, and 
32 Blue track teachers going off 
track at the end of June." 

"Assignments will be organized 
so that everyone fulfills his 190-
day contract and can have an 
ample vacation time," the memo
randum states. 

In the past, Feger said, the 
turnover of teachers created 
problems with room keys and 
instructional materials. 

In order to ensure smoother 
transition, Feger said, there is 
a need to set up an overlap 
period at the end of each 
track-meaning, the entire 
faculty will be on campus days 
before teachers going off
track leave for vacation or are 
absorbed within a substitution 
pool. 

Feger, nevertheless, be
lieve; the improvement in the 
quality of education lies in the 
hands of teachers themsel.ves. 

"The CNMI's educational 
system has its own cultural 
character, "Feger said. "Edu
cators coming into the system 
have to be resilient, creative, 
and intelligent enough to know 
how to adapt and use what is 
at hand to their best advan
tage." 

Calling on veterans 
THE Division of Veterans Af
fairs, Department of Commu
nity and Cultural Affairs and 
the U.S. Department of Vet
erans Affairs wish to inform 
all U.S. Armed Forces Veter
ans of the Vietnam Era, Per
sian Gulf and all Veterans 
with Service-Connected dis
ability who wish to see a VA 
Physicians should contact 

your local VA at telephone 
number 233-3475 for an Ap
pointment. the VA Physician 
will be on island on February 
29, 1996. 

A copy of your discharge 
papers (DD2 l 4) is needed to 
determine your eligibility. All 
interested Veterans are en
couraged to C[:11 the Division 
of Veterans Affairs. 

in 1990. 
Long the standard in the United 

States, accreditation assures the 
quality of and still allows diver
sity in U. S. colleges and univer
sities. 

Accreditation agencies find that 
governmental supervision in any 
form, common in other countries 
but not in the U.S., compromises 
the independence and autonomy 
required of American 
postsecondary institutions. 

Preparation for this visit began 
in March 1994, when President 
McPhetres called togetherasteer
ing committee of 15 faculty and 
staff to initiate the self study pro
cess. 

By September 1994 some 50 

additional College personnel, 
spread among eight subcommit
tees, were busily engaged in con
ducting a self-evaluation of our 
institution. 

The final outcome of this two
year collegial effort was the pro
duction of a 272-page Institutional 
Self Study document on every 
aspect of the College including: 
institutional integrity, educational 
programs, student services, fac
ulty and staff, library and learn
ing resources, physical plant, fi
nancial resources, governance and 
administration . 

A copy of the Self Study is on 
reserve in the Library. Copies will 
soon be strategically distributed 
to various College offices. 

Another case of ethic 
code> .violation filed 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Sta.ff 

THE OFFICE of Public Auditor has filed a civil lawsuit against 
another public official for allegedly violating provisions of govern
ment .ethics code. 

GPA sued Barbara Santos-Van Meter, Marianas/Guam liaison 
officer;for allegedlyrefusing to pay $90 as penalty for filing her 
financial interest reports late. 

According to a court information filed by Assistant Atty. Gen. 
Alan Lane, Meter is holding a government position which requires an 
annull.l filing of a report of financial interests with OPA pursuant to 
provisions in the ethics code. 

OPA informed Meter that she was nine days ]ate of the May 31, 
1995 deadline for submissions and shall pay $10 for each delinquent 
day. 

Despite OP A and the Attorney General's Office repeated demands 
for payment, ihedefendant "has failed and refused to pay the penalty : 
and not even contacted OPA regarding the amount due." 

Earlier, the government filed civil lawsuit against six public 
officials for allegedly violating the provision of the same statute. , 

Three other officials were slapped with criminal action foralleged j' 

failure to file reports of their financial interests. 
--··-····--·····---.. ···-··-·-··-----······-····-·------_J 

The visiting team will be com
posed of Dr. Clyde Sakamoto, 
Chair, of Maui Community Col
lege; Dr. Carol Barnes of Califor
nia State University, Fullerton; 
Dahlia Katosang of Palau Com
munity College; Donald Saguchi 
of East Los Angeles College; 
Deborah Sweitzer of Santa Rosa 
Community College, and Michael 
Unebasami of University of Ha
waii Community Colleges. 

This self study document is 
currently being delivered to the 
accrediting team members so that 
they may begin to prepare for 
their visitation. It will also be 
available in the NMC College li
brary. 

Also available for check out at 
the NMC Library's front desk is a 
17-minute videotape dealing with 
the site visit. 

NMC' s history of accreditation 
dates back to January 1983 when 
it was accepted as a "candidate 
for accreditation." In June 1985 it 
received its first full accredita
tion. This was reaffirmed in June 
1990. Reaffirmation of Accredi
tation requires an on-site visit 
every five years. 

NMC students 
Charterl)ay 

. ,• 

WE, the Associated Students of 
the Nonhem Marianas College, 
are proud to announce that we 
will be celebrating our 6th annual 
Charter Day on Friday, Feb. 23, 
1996 from 10 am to 8:00 pm. 

The event will take place at 
the NMC As Terlaje Campus, 
behind Galaxy Snack Bar. The 
general public is invited to 
come and celebrate with us. 
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PNG takes cudgel for non-APEC nations 
PAPUA New Guinea's Prime Min
ister and chairman of the South Pa
cific Forum Sir JuliusChanhascalled 
on Japan to help non-APEC Forum 
countries in their development 
projects. Chan rnade the request when 
addressing members of the Fe.dera
ti on of Economic Organization, 
(Keidanren) at a luncheon nosted in 
his honour in Tokyo Monday. 

He requeste.d Japan to a~sist in the 
establishment, by the Asia Pacific 

Economic Cooperation (APEC), a 
Lome-Convention-type facility for 
non-APEC-Forum countries of the 
South Pacific. This should include 
trade preferences, export income sta
bilization and economic assistance 
for Pacific Island countries. He also 
called for the establishment of an 
APECregionalcentreinPortMoresby 
which w~uld link Forum countries. 

Chan said the purpose of the re
quests was to develop national and 

regional self-reliance through a mix
ture of aid, trade and investment He 
said Japan, being a key member of 
APEC, must take the lead to promote 
development in small island coun
tries. He said he will discuss his pro
posal when he meets with Philippines 
President Fidel Ramos later in the 
week, 

The PNG prime minister has also 
invited Japanese investors and busi
nessmentoparticipateinhiscountry's 

resources and economic opportuni
ties for mutual benefit to both coun
tries. 

He would like investors to take part 
in the harvesting of timber and fish, 
mining, development of agriculture, 
oil and liquified natural gas projects, 
infrastructure and tourism. 

JapanissecondonlytoAustraliaas 
PNG' s important trading partner, aid 
donor and source of foreign invest
ment. During his five-day visit to 

Solotnons W'oos Aussie, NZ investors 
Makabo made the announcment 

aftera promotion seminarin Brisbane, 
the national radio SIBC reports. 

downstream processing in fisheries 
sector, agriculture and tourism 
develpoment, also in timber process
ing and mining. 

Interested investors from Australia 
will come to Solomons Islands to 

identify specific investment opportu
nities and see how viable these are. 

After the success of the seminars in 
Brisbane, the ministry is planning 
another investment promotion, he 
says .... Pacnews 

SOLOMON Islands government is 
looking for more investors coming 
from Australia, New Z.ealand and 
Asian countries. The acting perma
nent secretary of the ministry of com
merce, industries and employment, 
Anthony Makabo, says the ministry 
is planning to organize promotion 
activities in March or April in these 
countries. 

Makabo who chaired the seminar 
in Brisbane last week says the semi
nar was successful with high atten
dance and a very positive response 
from the private sector in Australia. 

He says opportunities exist for in
vestment in manufacturing industry, 

----~ 
1 'Outrigger' chain to 
• open Majuro hotel 

Sweden ambassador 
presents credentials 
to FSM Pres. Olter 

1 HONOLULU, Hawaii USA
Hawaii'slargesthotelchainhasaccel
crated its expansion into the Pacific, 
signinganagreementwiththe Repub
lic of the Marshall Islands to manage 

! a 1 50-room hotel wider construction 
i on the capital island of Majuro. The 
: Outrigger Marshall Islands Hotel is 
/ schedu!edforcompletioninJune, with 
' a "soft opening" in July of this year. 

The hotel will be on a lagoon-front 
· site and will include a restaurant, fit
i ness center, meeting rooms, swim
. ming pool sundry store and souvenir 
; shops. TI1e opening of Outrigger 
• Marshall Islands will mark the intro
: ductionofthe only fust-da,s hotel in 

the Republic of the Mar:;hall Islands, 

and will nearly double the total num
ber of rooms in the country. 

Outrigger Hotels& Resorts signed 
a technical services agreement, pre
opening seIVices agreement, and 
management agreement rwith the , 
owner, Majuro Resort Inc. (MRI).· i 
MRI was established by the Marshall j 
Islands Development Authority 
(MIDA) as the owning entity for the 
hotel. Bolh MRI and MlDA are 
wholly owned by the government of 
the Republicofthe Marshall L~land<;, 
\Vhich is developing the hotel in an 
effort to assist in increasing towism to 
the Republic of the Marshall Islands, 
as well as to increase the overall level 
of economic activity in the country. 

--········-------------- -·------.. ---------------·····-···--········ ·-·--···-········-------------------------···---------_j 

P AL!KlR, Pohnpei - Ambassa
dor-Designate of Sweden to the 
Federated States of Micronesia 
Alf.Magnus Vahlquist, presented 
his credentials to President Bailey 
Olter in a Credential Ceremony 
held Monday. Vahlquist is 
Sweden's first Ambassador Ex
traordinary and Plenipotentiary to 
the FSM. 

In presenting his Jetter of cre
dence from His Majesty King Carl 
XVI Gustaf, V al1lquist regarded 
it as a great honor to serve as his 
country's ambassador. 

"At the same time I am in
structed to transmit to You His 
Majesty's warm personal re
gards", he added. 

"Our two countries are certainly 
far apart but the friend I y contacts 

INTER-KAM TRAVEL AGENCY ~1t~~tTIONAL 

P.O. BOX 3397, SAIPAN, MP 96950 AGENT ~~ TRAVEL ~1 
TEL. 235-5554/5555/8888 FAX. (670) 235-7070 NETWORK ~ 

1~~1,111• 

Big Travel Discounts 
Awaits For All!!! 

SAIPAN ·SEOUL· SAIPAN 
SAIPAN - HONGKONG 
SA/PAN - MAN.ILA 
SAIPAN - LOS ANGELES 
SAIPAN - HONOLULU 

You Don't Want To Miss It 
Please Come and Visit Us . ... 
We Serve: 

- SAIPAN 
-SAIPAN 
- SAIPAN 
- SAIPAN 

Asiana Air, Korean Air, Continental 
Airline, Northwest Airline, United Airline, 
Japan Airline, Freedom Airline 

\ 1~ ~obil _Jl_~~~J 
Beach Road To PIC+ 

!

linter-Kam 3K Bldg. 
Travel (2F) 

that already have been established 
in areas like fishing and environ
ment protection and in the frame
work of the UN indicate that our 
two Governments share many 
ambitions and concerns. 

"As relatively small countries 
we have a particular interest in 
promoting multilateral global co
operation aimed at the safeguard
ing of peace and prosperity all 
over the world. We are both ac
tive supporters of international 
initiatives for the prevention of 
conflicts for the stopping of 
nuclear testing and for hindering 
global warning. 

"I can assure you, Mr. Presi
dent that I shall use my best ef
forts for the further development 
of the cooperation and friend
ship between the Federated 
States of Micronesia and Swe
den. For me personally it is a 
privilege to represent Sweden 
in this beautiful and hospi
table country," the Ambassa
dor said. 

FSM President Bailey Oller 
responded by offering a warm 
welcome to Ambassador 
Vahlquist and Mrs. Vahlquist 
on behalf of the Government 
and the people of the FSM. 

"I welcome you wholeheart
edly to the growing number of 
diplomatic representatives 
accredited to the FSM. 

"Your accreditation to the 
FSM marks an important ac
complishment in the diplo
matic relations between our 
two countries established 
three years ago. 

"It also signifies the begin
ning of a new chapter in FS M
Swedish relations for which I 
can assure you of my fervent 
desire to work closely with 
you and your government to 
achieve our shared interests," 
he said. 

Olter expressed his appre
ciation for Sweden's support 
for fisheries development i11 
the FSM which holds the 
greatest potential for a self
sufficient economy for the 
FSM. 

Japan, Chan had a half an hour audi
ence with . the Japanese Emperor 
Akihito in which he paid tribute to 
Japanese support to the South Pacific 
Forum. 

Sir Julius will meet his Japanese 
counterpart, Rytaro Hashimoto, and 
other ministers Tuesday .... Pacnews 

Cook Islands 
suffer from 
high declines . 
1n occupancy 
IN the Cooks Islands state owned 
hotels' senior staff members will 
be the first to go in proposed cut
backs in the wake of steep de
clines in occupancy rates. 

The chairman of the board of 
the Rarotongan Resort, Lionel 
Browne, says 25 out of 141 staff 
members at the resort are to lose 
their jobs but employees at lower 
levels will not be affected, RNZI 
reported Tuesday. 

Browne was responding to 
speculations that senior staff 
members, including m<1rketing 
and promotions staff, would keep 
their positions, even though the 
hotel occupancy is down between 
30 and 40 per cent. 

The cutbacks come as the Cook 
Islands government is under pres
sure to reduce staff numbers in 
the huge public service and the 
dozens of trading operations un
der its control. According to 
RNZI the Cook Islands have 
twice as many public servants 
per head of population as any 
other Pacific island 
nation ....... Pacnews 

Police officer 
'punished' for 
village raids 
THE provincial police com
mander of Eastern Highlands 
in Papua New Guinea, Titus 
Pamben, has been moved out 
of Goroka.following the week
end raid on some Markham 
villages by a Goroka mobile 
police unit. The instruction to 
transfer Pamben immediately 
out of Goroka to Mount Hagen 
was given by acting Police 
Commissioner Bob Nenta. The 
National Radio NBC reports 
N enta has ordered a full scale 
investigation into the alleged 
over-reaction by police. 

Nenta announced the inves
tigation after Papua New 
Guinea's acting prime minis
ter, Chris Haiveta, ordered the 
Defence Force to restore or
der in Morobe province fol
lowing a weekend of violence 
in which a bridge was de
stroyed, properties burnt and 
politicians assulted. 

The meeting between East. 
ern Highlands and Morobe 
leaders to find a peaceful reso
lution to the death of a youth 
and the subsequenl destruc
tion of Yangun bridge by an
gry relatives, also ordered by 
Haiveta, was not attended by 
Moro be Governor Jerry Nalau 
and his delegation 
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Simpson answers allegations 

O.J. Simpson 

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- In a sur
prise TV interview Monday, a 
combative O.J. Simpson tele
phoned a panel oflawyers on CNN 
and submitted to his most ex ten
sive public questioning about the 
murder of his ex-wife and her 
friend. 

"I did not commit these 
crimes," he said in an hourlong 
call to the program "Burden of 
Proof." "Andittookallofmylife 
savings, virtually, to prove that, 
and it shouldn't be that way." 

With exasperation in his voice, 
the retired football star whose 
murder trial riveted the United 
States denied that he degraded or 
repeatedly abused Nicole Brown 
Simpson, played down a goodbye 
call from a girlfriend the morning 
of the murders, expressed suspi
cions the killings were linked to 
the drug problems of Faye 
Resnick, one of Ms. Simpson's 
friends, and suggested police 
planted evidence. 

Simpson also said for the first 
time that he armed himself two 
days after the June 12, 1994, mur
der of Ms. Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman for his own protection. 
He later pointed the gun at him
selfas he rode in Al "A.C." Cowl
ings' Bronco the day of the 
slowspeed chase. 

Many of Simpson's remarks 
echoed those made in five days of 
sworn testimony in a deposition 
for a wrongful-'death lawsuit filed 
against him by the victims' fami
lies. 

The show had solicited the in
terview, but producers said they 
didn't know Simpson was going 
to call until he actually did. 

Simpson was cut off several 
times for commercial breaks, and 
each time he returned to answer 
more questions from hosts Roger 
Cossack and Greta Van Susteren, 
as well as ot)l.er lawyers in the 
studio, including a former federal 
prosecutor. . 

Simpson has granted one other 
long interview - with Black En
tertainment Television - but at 
that time refused to discuss the 
facts of the case. 

It was hnknown whether 
Simpson had a lawyer at his side 
as he spoke. However, he never 
cut off his remarks to confer with 
anybody, and his lead lawyers in 
the lawsuit were involved in a 
deposition at the time of the inter
view. 

Northern Marianas College 

Community Services Program 
announces 

COMMUNITY COURSES FOR EVERYONE 
SPRING TERM, 1996 

SHORT TERM COURSES OPEN TO EVERYONE HIGH INTEREST TOPICS EARN CPE UNITS 
These are short, practical, fun courses on topics of interest to al I. The courses 

are open to everyone. All you need is the willingness to learn. Continuing Professional 
Education (CPE) uniL~ are awarded upon completion of a qualifving course. 

REGISTRATION BEGINS Thursday, February 8' AND WILL CON
TINUE UNTIL THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS. CLASSES ST ART TUESDAY I FEB. 
13. PLEASE REGISTER AT THE ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS OHtCE. 
(BLDG. DJ BETWEEN 8 AM AND 4 PM. You must be registered to be admitted 
into class! Tuition payments wilt be accepted at the Business Office. A late 
registration fee of $5.00 wilt be charged for registration after the first day of class. 

All courses require a minimal number of studenls in order to begin. If a 
course is cancelled due to low enrollment, you will be notified and a full refund issued. 
Refunds requested priortothe first session (mecting)of any class wiii be assessed $5.00 
for administrative costs. No refunds will be issued after the first session of any class. 

. For inquiries concerning re_gistration and course availability, call 
Admissions & Records Office ll4-5498, Ext.1400 or the Community Services 
Office, Ext.1814. For additional details see the Spring, 19'>6Comm.Serv. Program 
brochure available where you work. at the Adm1ssions Office. or look for it in your 
mail. 

COURSE NUMBER / TITLE UNITS DAYS TIIME DATES ROOM INSTRUCTOR FEE 

.CQMPIITEB SKILLS IBM APPLICATIONS 
CM 001 HOW TO INSTALL YOUR PC 2 Per appointment Customer's site F. Oliver $100 
CM 010 IBM PC: THE BASICS 12 T,Th 2:80-4:80PM Feb. 20.March 7 w.2 S. Mensah $110 
CM 011 INTRO TO IBM PC DISK OPERATING SYSTEM (DOS) 6 T,Th 680-8:80PM Feb. 27-March 5 W2 W. Maui $65 
CM 059 AnVANCED DeK OPERATING SYS'IBM (DOS'. ![ii/Jl \ 6 SAT I :00-4:00PM March 9 & 16 w.2 W. Maui S65 
CM 018 INTRO TO WINDOWS 9 T,W,Th 6:808:80PM March 6-14 w.2 W. Maui .585 
CM 019 ADVANCED WINDOWS • 9 T,W,Th 6:20·8:80PM March J9.27 W-2 W. Maui S85 
CM 040 BEG. WORD PERFECT 5.1 ;..., , 12 T, Th 6:008:00PM Feb. 18-29 w.1 B. Sablan $110 
CM 041 ADV. WORD PERFECT 5.1 '" 9 SAT 9.12 J',;oon March 9-28 W8 B. Sablan $85 
CM 020 INTRO TO LOTUS J .2.1 for DOS 

/RM STUOENTS SHOULO ] ~ T,W,Th 6:80-8:80PM April 2·11 w.2 W. Maui SJ JO 
CM 021 INTERMEDIATE LOTUS 1·2·8 for DOS RRINC A 5 J/4' DISK Tn T,W,Th 6:80-8:80PM April JG-18 W-2 W. Maui $65 
CM 082 INTRO TO dBASE [[I PLUS CL.~SS OISK.S ARc AV,\IL· JO T, Th 6:80·8:80PM March 5-19 W-8 Staff .,go 
CM 088 INTRODUCTION TO PARADOX v. 4.5 

ARLE AT NllC ROO~ITOl!c. 
12 SAT 9-12 Noon April 6-27 W-8 Staff mo 

CM 087 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERlZED ACCOUNTING 24 T,W,Th 6:80-8:80PM April 2-25 w.8 Staff Sl75 

MACINTOSH APPLICATIONS 
CM 015 MACINTOSH: THE BASICS 6 SAT 9.12 Noon Feb. 17 & 24 W-l R. Newport 365 
C~l 085 INTRO TO MICROSOIT WORD 51 FOR THE MAC 9 SAT 9-12 Noon March 2, 9 &16 w.1 E. DLGuerrero S85 
CM 086 INTRO TO EXCEL 4.0 FOR THE MAC MAC !-.11JnEt,.iS SllOULfl AHl.'<G . .i. g SAT 9-12 Noon April 6, 18 & 20 W-l E. DL Guerrero S85 

!1 1/2' DISK TO CL-l"~· f'll%'.S AIU: 

BUSINESS 
AV • .\lLARLE AT ~MC ROOKSiOll!:'. 

K·2 R. Reyes S40 BU 040 HOW TO FILE A PERSONAL TAX RETURN 8 SAT 9-12 Noon March 2 
BU 041 HOW TO f<E A BlffilNESS TAX RETURN G' SAT 9-12 Noon March· 9 K·2 R. Reyes S40 
BU 089 EFFECTfVE LETTERS.AND MEMOS := 6 T,Th 6:80·8:00PM Feb. 20-29 VllO Staff S65 
BU083 GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION FOR THE OF'FlCE 6 T,Th 6 :80·8 :OOPM March 5.14 V-110 St;iff $65 
BU 084 RESUMES THAT WORK - 8 T,Th 7 00-8:80PM April 9 & 11 V-JJO M. Actouka .5,!(J 
EN 084 SPEED READING 8 M,W 5:00·6:00PM Feb. 26-March 20 v.J JO D. King S70 
OT 010 OFFICE TECHNOLOGY 8 T,Th 6:80-8:80PM March 19-28 C4 B. Sablan .S80 

You will now learn Japanese. 
English, Chamorro. and Carolinian. I $6 LATE CHARGE IF YOU REGIITTER AFI'ER CLASS HAS STARTED! \ 

LANGUAGE 
JA 040 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL .JAPANESE 20 M,W,Th 6:808:00PM Feb.14-March 14 K2 A. Ellis Sl05 
JA 042 INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL JAPANESE 20 M,W,Th 6:80·8:00PM March 18-April 18 K-2 St;iff S105 
EN 010 BEGINNI:,JG CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH, LEVEL A 2,1 M,W,F 7 00-8:80PM Feb. 14 March 22 V-110 J. Holan Sl10 
EN OJI BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH, LEVEL B 2·1 M,W,F 7 :00-8:30PM Feb. 14-March 22 A-i Staff Sl10 
EN 012 INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH 
CH 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL CHAMORRO 
CM Oil INTERYIEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL CHAMORRO 
CN 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL MANDARIN 
CR 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL CAROLINIAN 

24 M,W,F 7:00-8:80PM March 27-May 8 A-7 Staff SJ:10 
20 T,Th 6 :80·8 :OOPM Feb. 20-April 4 A-4 M. Rosario S!05 
20 T,Th 6:808:00PM April 9-May 28 A·4 M. Rosario S105 
20 T,Th 6 :80-8 :OOPM April 9-May 28 V-JIO H. Bimgham S105 
20 T,W,Th 4:00·5:00PM Feb. 20·April 8 Carolinian Utt J. Elamcto S105 

GENERAL INTEREST 
GC 080 AIKIDO Ongoing enrollment. Call 284·5498, Ext. 1810 or 1818 for information. Nauru Bldg. M. Minegishi S75 
GC 077 NUTRITION AND YOUR HEALTH SAT 1008 OOPM April J.1-May 4 V-JJO M. Davis S80 
GC 060 GOLF FOR BEGINNERS AND THE INTERMEDIATE LEVEL SAT 3:00·5:00PM March·April LauLau BayRes. Staff SIOO 
GC 040 PHOTOGRAPHY T 7:Q0.8:00PM Feb. 20-April 28 . A-11 J. Elli~ . S90 

MUSIC (Individwil piano, flute, voice, or modern guitar. Open to a11yone interestc_d. Contact 8. Dalla Pozza first t(l Room 1-5 to arrange tune. Fee 1s S40 
per month or ,510 per class, a11d ran be paid by month or scmcmster. Pay at Busmess Office and brmg}ece1pt to mstrnc!Dr.) 

GC 019 HOME PLUMBING MADE SIMPLE SAT 912 J',;oon Feb. l 1 & 24 V·l 18 L. Santos S45 
GC 020 BASIC HOME REPAIH: CARPENTRY SAT 9.12 Noon March 2,9,16&28 V-118 L. Sa11tos $-15 

HQME ECQNOMICS 
HE 03001 HEALTHY CHOICE: LOW SODIUM COOKING FOil HEALTHY HEARTS SAT 8::JO. J 1 :10AM Feb. 2-l !lldt G, Kitchen F. James 

Bldg. G, KilchenF. James 
Rldg. G, Kitchen F. James 

HE 08002 ' ' SAT 
HE08003 -~ SAT 

8 :80 11 :80AM Mart'h fJ 
R:80-ll:80AM Marrh lfi 

NURSING ~ 
NU 010 NCLEX·RN REVlEW COURSE TBA Call 234·5498, Ext. 1810 or 1818 for information. M. Davis 

ARTS & CBAITS {j 
AC 032 MWARMWAR MAKING ,t, 1 
AC 019 PAINTING 
AC 021-01 EASTER CRAITS: PARENTS & TEACHERS 
AC 021·02 EASTER CRAITS: AGES 6·12 

•

SAT 
T 
SAT 
SAT 

. 

l :00·4:00PM 
6:80-9:80PM 
9-12 Noon 
9.12 Noon 

March 2 
March 5-April 9 
March 28 
March 80 

R·l 
R-1 
R·l 
R-1 

L. !nos 
J. Williams 
St.aff 
Staff 

YOUTH CLASSES 

DRAMA 

TUTORING: MATH, ENGLISH, READING AND WRITING 
MACINTOSH LITERACY ( J 2. J 6 yrs) 
INTRODUCTION TO.WORD PERFECT (18-18 yrs) 
CONVERSATIONAL CHAMORRO/CHAMORRO LEGENDS 
DISCOVERING MATHEMATICS (Jr. Hish School Level) 

DR 010-01 ACTING UPI THEATER WORKSHOP FOR TEENS, PART 1 
DR QJ0.02 ACTING UP!, PART 2 

Six (6) meetings, arranged with CSP, for the convenience of tutor and student 
M · 8:00·4:00PM Feb. 26·April 6 W-1 B. Sablan 
W 8:80-4:80PM Feb. 28·April ~ W·2 B. Sablan 
F 8:804:80PM Feb. 16-March 22 V-110 D. Marciano 
SAT 9:0010:00AM Feb. 24·May 11 A·l l S. Gugliotta 

SAT 
SAT 

9-12 Noon 
9·12 Noon 

Feb. ;J.March 2 V-110 
March 16-April 18 v.110 

C. Treiber 
C. Treiber 

s.10 
.$10 
S:10 

$15 
$100 
Sl5 
S15 

$55 
$55 
$55 
S55 
$85 

$50 
575 

$5 LATE CHARGE IF YOU REGISTER AFTER CLASS HAS STARTED! 

.. 
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Business & Trade =!:!-

By MIKE McKESSON 
DETROIT (AP) - Ford Motor Co. 
reported an overalJ decline in its U.S. 
sales last month, despite a monthly 
recon:1 for Explorer and a January 
recon:I for Tawus. 

The Monday report by the No. 2 
automaker completed an industry 
scorecard for January that showed 
U.S. sales of cars and light trucks by 
22companiesweredown 1.6percent 
from year ago. The trade journal 
Ward's Automotive Reports esti
matedJanuary's East Coast blizzard 
may have contributed a I percent 

decline. 
FordalsosaidMondaythatitwouJd 

begin selling a lower-priced version 
of the Tawus sedan and its sibling, the 
Mercury Sable. The new "G'' series 
will be about dlrs 600 below the price 
for the current model and will be 
available starting in April. 

Ford's daily sales rate for passen
ger cars was down 9 .4 percent for the 
month, while its deliveries of pick
ups, vans and sport-utility vehicles 
grew 2.6 percent from a year ago. 
Explorer, the nation's top-selling 
sport-utility vehicle, had its 12th con-

secutive monthly record, and Ford's 
F-series pickups had the bestJanuary 

, since 1979. 
January was a recovery month for 

Tawus, fueled by rebates Ford began 
offering in an effort to jump-start 
sales that had been declining against 
year-ago totals since fall. 

RobertL.Rewey,groupvicepresi
dent for marketing and sales at Ford, 
said the performance was particu
larly signific.ant because TalUllsdraws 
much of its business from the North
east, where dealers were affected by 
the blizzard. 

MCA plans to build Universal 
Studios theme park in Japan 

TOKYO (AP) · MCA Inc. said 
Monday it has agree<l with Japanese 
officials to build a Universal Studios 
theme park in Osaka, Japan's sec
ond-largest city. 

The park will include rides 
based on hit movies such as "Back 
to the Future" and "Jurassic Park" 
as well as live stage shows and an 
operating motion picture and tele-

Dollar mixed, stocks up 
TOKYO (AP)· The U.S. dollar was 
trading mixed against the Japanese 
yen at midaftemoon in Tokyo Tues
day, while prices on L'ie Tokyo Stock 
Exchangefinishedhighermoderately. 

TraderssaidtheAmericancurrency 
was well supported by dollar-buy or
ders from Japanese life insurance com
panies and brokerages in a range of 
l 04.80- 105.00 yen. 

Theexchangemarketisfocusedon 
the three-day U.S. Treasury auction, 
which begins Tuesday, traders said 
The level of Japanese participation in 
the auction will play a large role in the 
dollar's direction over the next few 
days, they said. 

At midaftemoon, the dollar was 
quoted at 105.J 8 yen, down 0.58 yen 
from its late level in Tokyo on Mon
day but up marginally from its late 
Monday New Yorl< trading level of 
105.10 yen. 

Meanwhile, share prices moved 
lower in the morning following an 
overnight fall in the Chicago Mercan
tile Exchange and the yen's renewed 

rise against the dollar. 
Butarbitragebuyingandpurchases _ 

by domestic investors reversed the 
course, lifting the market" s main in
dex into the positive column in the 
afternoon, traders said. 

The 225-issue Nikkei Stock Aver
age gained 97.77 poinL,, or0.47 per
cent, closing at 20,751.15 poinK On 
Monday, the average fell 250.65 
points, or 1.20 percent, closing at 
20,653.38 points. 

The Tokyo Stock Price Index 
of all issues listed on the 
exchange' s first section was up 
1.89 points, or 0.12 percent, to 
1,602.89 points. The TOPIX 
closed at 1,601.00 points on Mon
day, down 16.51 points, or 1.02 
percent. 

An estimated 600 million shares 
changed hands on the exchange' s 
first _section, up from Monday's 
516 million shares. Declining is
sues outnumbered advancing is
sues 616 to 462, with 146 issues 
unchanged. 

vision studio. 
MCA will be following on the 

heels of the enormously success
ful Tokyo Disneyland, which 
opened in 1983 and has attracted 
more than 150 million visitors. 

MCA also runs Universal City 
Hollywood and is overseeing the 
billion-dollar expansion of Uni
versal Studios Florida into Uni
versal City Florida, which will 
include a new theme park and 
expanded movie and television 
production facilities. 

Universal Studios Japan will be 
the first Universal theme park 
outside of the United States. 

In a statement, MCA said it 
and The Rank Organization, 
a British leisure and enter
tainment compariy, will each 
hold a 17 percent stake in the 
Osaka theme park. The re
mainder of the equity will be 
arranged by the city of Osaka 
and will include Osaka-based 
companies. 

Osaka, three hours by express 
train from Tokyo, is Japan's sec
ond-largest city and its traditional 
commercial center. 

Major corporations based in 
Osaka include Matsushita Elec
tric Industrial Co., the electronics 
giant that sold MCA to Seagram 
Co. last year. 

Cjjellow :Jlandkerchief 's ~ :; :: . 
Family Restaurant 

Serving: Special Lunch only $4.5o 
Local 

General Motors, Chryslerandmost 
of the foreign automakers reported 
January sales la.st week. GM sales 
were down 1.8 percent from a year 
ago, based on daily sales rate. Chrysler, 
powered by strong demand for its 
new minivans, reported a 7.1 percent 

increase for January. 
The largest foreign-based compa

nies had mixed results. Toyota'ssales 
were down 17.3 percent from Janu
ary 1995, while Nissan's increased 
2.9 percent and Honda's were up 1.4 
percent. 

Goodyear e9rl.}j.p.g§ 
up 7.2% in qU.~ef 
AKRON, Ohfo (AP} s _Goodyear.firi: arid RJb6~i£9'.,~hicf ·.·_ 
is aggressivelyexpandingjnEurope_and/\sia, reported Mon~ 
day_that its fourth-quarterprofits r~se:·?.g~rcrrf RecauseJ)f 
incre11sed globalbusiness ... ···· •.····••·.- > > ·••• > < i i .. ··••·

Thetire maker earned $146.4 million; ()t 96 cent:s a shaie(iri 
the· October,December quartei;.' compared.\\'it~iSPfS mil
lion; or90cents a share,during thtsame pefi?d ii yea.r ago. 

~t1les.ros~ !P $3.27 billion from$ J.2 t bilH9t11J~rgel~fro111 
expanded ma~kets. and _because -of -higherpric:~s a.119f avpri!hl~ 
foreign e}cha.nge rates, the company said.\ i < .. · · 

The earnings were in I ine with \ValLStreet~xpestatio11s of 
9Tc;ents per share, according to ZacksJnvestme.~tResearch. 
The company's shares were up $1.121/2 at$46,50 in after.· 
noon trading on the New York Stock Exchange, > > 

"Despite having to focus our auention on risilig rn.w-mate
rial CO~ts,wewere_abl~.to.aqbieveproductivity improvepi~nts 
while ~itpanding our worldwide presence," said Samir F. 

· Gibara/president and chief executive offker. .- .··•••·•- ··.-·. _ ..•• -••....•. _._ .. 
In the 111st year, Goodyear has announced~joi11(pr9dt1cJion 

venture jn .Cbina, a major expansion of its retailop~rations in 
Sweden and the acquisition of a leading Polish tfremaker. 

fj3oeing employee Steve Petit deices the wing of a Japan Airlines 777 
1,ust before takeoff for its first flig_h~ Friday, Jan. 26, 1996 at Paine Field 
m E~er~tt. Wash._ The Japan Alf/mes 777 fleet will be known as "Star 
Jets with each atrcraft named after a star or a major constellation. AP 

ARTIFACTS, INC. 
"VICTORIAN IMAGES" 
VINTAGE 
STYLE PAPER SCRAPS 
2 SHEETS #900944 

$249 
CROCHET THREAD 
COTION OR KNIT IN 
ASSORTED COLORS 
& SIZES 

WARNERs@ . 
FLOWERING LACE\ 

LEVI'S ORIGINAL 501 
PRE SHRUNK JEANS 
#260012 
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CRAF1WOOD 

9119-32 8SPCS 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

DARICE®CRAFT 
WOODS BIG VALUE 
IN ASSORTED SIZES 
&SHAPES 

Jo·-% 
. ' -
;, .. OFF 

M&M MARS VALUE 

-:1 ,: 

10 PACK CANDY BARS 

* THE DIAMENTE 
COLLECTION TM 

SELECTED PARTY 
&WEDDING 
DECORATIONS 

.,-;-. c- •.. 
; ..... \_:'1 

f.:'/ 
•, \ 

t~'.~} 

CONAIR@ 
11CURLS N CURLS TKn 

CURLING IRON 
159129 

BASIC'S BEST BUYS BY 
LADY ESTER ANTHRON Ill 

NYLON WOMEN'S 
HALF SLIP 11NO STATIC CLING' 
BEIGE OR WHITE 

ENTIRE SELECTION OF 
SOCKS FOR GIRLS, BOYS, 
LADIES & MENS 

r-< _. 
~. . .... 
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ANCHOR 
HOCKING 

2 PC. CAKE 
SET 

NEWPORT 
24PC 

BEVERAGE 
SET 

r,·, 
·v 

RUBBERMAID ,.v.1· 
21/4 ~RT 

n,,· 
• (._!_c_.·.ti. _.1 COVE ED .'7>· 

PITCHER "\/ 
r:\'·?/ ·u: 

~) 
() 
'cc')• MEN'S NUVO 
e, POLYESTER 

PANT 517 
('·-.... 

rv- MEN'S SHORTS 
:,~ BY LEVIS 
"c;;/ ~-::} 
~ 
C@ 

v BOYS 
QJ ALOHA SHIRT 
""C BY LORD 

/~""'I 
·v' 

(? 
Q9 

'() 
BOYS LIS v RA YON SHIRT 

() BY LE SANCY 
i::; 

r-'l •v· 

(') 

" > . ..,_,.,I ,• "'"'I , 
'· ,-·,-..:,, 

MASAHARINA 
CORN FLOUR, 
8 LBS. 1:., <) AUSTRALIAN BEEF 

c) 0
:) SHOULDER STEAK 

U.S. CHICKEN 
DRUMSTICKS, 
5 LBS. BAG 

PACIFIC PRIDE CALROSE 
RICE, 55 LBS. 

KANGWAN SCENTED LONG 
/ GRAIN RICE, SO LBS. 

i-:·~ 
, .. , LIBBY'S VIENNA SAUSAGE, 
(~'.) 9 oz. 
f;) 

() SPRINGFIELD WHOLE KERN EL 
'?) "CORN, 15.25 OZ. 
v 
cyp HOME & GARDEN ALL PURPOSE 
1v FLOUR, IO LBS. 

\ (2) 
r·.~, 

_ ALOHA MAID FRUIT SIMPLY SODA (.) · ./ OR ROAST 
,~; DRINKS, 24/11.5 OZ. SOFTDRINKS, 24/12 OZ. c::~ cJ 

r--. i''··:J 
.---- --

··-- - .... c., n U.S. PORK SPARERIBS, 20 LBS. 
BUDWEISER BEER DRY, LIGHT 1-. . ·" -.-:-·t\ c~;i ·--.·· 

') OR REGULAR, 12/12 OZ. 1-'1_:_}5Vpl(, v ~;~ U.S. PORK CHOPS Ar;:;;-\,;;; &1- \~,;J V ~ I B.·l u.~·,; r_; 
~ ' . J L! 1, 

I'.:) v c,') ------------~-
~;:; COKE, SPRITE OR FANT A, fi n (\/~£cs c;;, (i;? 
\") 24/12 oz. ' lJ 6_, , 9 i~) 

V Q Q --------------! ~1RJ~~~'=:~DRAFT, DB u~Zics. i ! :~J~¥tr/EEF ~~lErn. 

U.S. PORK HOCKS t ("}, ~I" j, I I c·_,, •· 
,, 'U 'C LC. 

~ • ~v~~cy~v~~~~QQ~~~o~ 
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' SAMSONITE 

LADIES LEVIS 
JEANS 

LADIES SHORT 
SET BY 
MANDYS 

LADIES 
CROP TOP 
BY ON WHITE 

GIRLS DENIM 
VEST BY EVE 

GIRLS SHORTS 
BY 
FRENCHTOAST 

.,,., 
·:, 

,;;;) 
(") 

nQQOQ99~9QQQQcyQQQQQQQ9Q~Q 

,-----
AQUA FRESH 
TOOTHPASTE 

4.6 oz. 

c;, \) -:::.~, <::} -:c· i::;, ,.::;1 ,:p ~:;.) ,;;.i ' ... , ! '''.· ("·• "\ 
·.,/ '\....,I ·,,..r 

l,) 

) 

NORTHERN 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE, 18 ROLLS : 

·C) U.S. 
1."1 CANTALOUPE 

.--·--:~-~-. 

AVOSET WHIPPING 
CREAM, 32 OZ.CAN 

v r:.9 
'v ,;7 
G,? v 
c.::) \'.} 
(i'J v 
~) C::.:"> 
r:-.;, z:) 
C:) :.:) 

() c":) 
<::) '~,;· 
C:'.'.i •:.1· 

C ') 
·,· 

_----:" . .-~-·-:.-:~.----.. c-1 ,,__ 

'. '3 l{Jljt1 I i us. MEDIUM ONION fil ®('LB. g ~·· 
•.f ItEPAPER NAPKIN~ 500 CT. . ~fi!lilPK. ? g _u_.s_. B_R_o_w_N_P_o_T_AT_o_ES------~-":r~_':_~_LB ~ ~ 
') REYNOLDSWRAPALUMINUH ~~g@EA. 6 r;, REDDELICIOUSAPPLES £.lf{)LB Q '-') 
·~) FOIL ll"X37.5SQ.FT. Ll (ij) v ri];;t) , CO '() 
~99~9~~~9~cy~~~cy~~~~~ Q 9 0 

HOME & GARDEN 
LIQUID BLEACH, 
I GAL. 

IVORY SNOW POWDER 
DETERGENT, 42 LOADS 

WONDERFUL POWDER 
DETERGENT, 4.5 KG. 

STORAGE 
PLASTIC 

20 PC. SET 

CLOUT POWDER 
DETERGENT, 
160 LOADS 

() 

~ 
cy 
SJ) MORTON SALT, 26 OZ. 

co Bl li1l Ii. ~ C.) SPRINGFIELD GLASS CLEAN ER, 0 11 0 s EA c;) 
U.S. HEAD CABBAGE &;;\t~~L8. cy c_::; 22 oz. Ll 1-:) 

u -· ~ V ------------,;:;._- Q 

~ KIRIN ICHIBAN DRAFT, 0 n_'. @_: __ ti'§cs ~ 
~ 24/355 ML BTlE ~ d ' %'I ----------:::::::.-----------

s:;i 

~ THREE DIAMOND LIGHT MEAT 
~ TUNA,70Z. 
1i/9 
~p DUNCAN HINES MOIST DE LUXE 
: CAKE MIX, ANY FLAVOR 

~ ~ 

iQ[:> MILLER LITE BEER, 12/12 OZ. ' ~ 
9 FOR $1.,_' IS ~ 
v 1!/ ~ 
i\'.9 leyl 

~ PEPSI PRODUCTS OR 7-UP $ & 4).,:· 75cs. ~ 
q? ~ g ~ 
~ ~ 
~VQV~~QV~V~~Q~QV~VVV 

--------------~ ~ ~ 
[e ~t.\ cy;i QJ IRISH SPRING BAR SOAP, i) f1 ~9pK, \'"!) ~j·tLB. ~ zy 3t3.2 oz. 't1 «,p 

--------------~ ~ cy 

U.S. ORANGES 

~ V 6 Q? $f 5§EA : ~ ~~~~ DISHWASHING LIQUID, ~ ij §vfA ~ ~ KINGS KIM CHEE, 16 OZ. 
QJl 



Love Dad, Mom, 
Stephanie & Miehe/le 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking a 

Business Service Supervisor. 
This position is responsible and accountable for the installation, 
maintenance, and repair of all business telecommunications products 
sold by MTC. This position supervises the activities of the Equipment 
Technicians and constructed labor resources to ensure that 
profitability, quality, and customer satisfaction objectives are met. Job 
responsibilities include enduring that all business terminal equipment 
sold by MTC is installed, maintained, and repaired in a timely and 
profitable ma·nner through effective supervision of technical labor 
resources.Applicant must posses an AA degree in electronics, have 
five years in experience in PBX and Key System installation and 
repair, and detailed technical knowle,dge of PBX, Key, Voice Mail, 
Centranet, and Call Accounting prod'.uct lines. Good oral and written 
communications, and supervisory/leadership skills are a must. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan MP 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume m~3t be received by the Human Resources· 

· . office on or before February 9, 1996. . . . . . 

The casket carrying Sarahi Morales, who died after an operation in San Diego to separate her from ~er 
Siamese twin sister Sarah, is carried by her father, Miguel Morales, left and Salvador Lopez, the twin's 
godfather, out of St. Francis of Assisi church Thursday, in Tijuana, Mexico. AP 

5000 years of history meets the 
warmth of Paradise 
The unique spirit of Hong Kong is passed on to each new generation. So 
today's children become the guardians of an exotic culture that is now 
housed in an incredible high-rise world. 

Continental Micronesia has spread its wings throughout the Asia-Pacific, 
giving you the chance to see the many enticing places that make up our 
unique world. 

Discover Hong Kong with the people who can make you feel at home 
wherever you are. That's what happens when you fly with the 
warmth of Paradise. 

For reservations call your travel agent or Continental Micronesia 
at 234-6491/ 4. 

Continental 
Micronesia 
Fly with the ivarmth of Paradise 

I. · ._;', ~, l , •, , 1 , I . \:. • . ~' •• • _ _ , 1: ·, ; .•. '. •. ' 

' . . . . I. 
!.~ ........ - ......... - .• ·- _ .. ~···-··---------·-..... -·..._a 
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US asks Japan to pay for 
oil shipments to N. Korea 
TOKYO (AP) - Short of money 
because of the budget battle in 
Washington, the United States has 
asked Japan to pay for oil ship
ments to North Korea required 
under a 1994 accord, officials said 
Tuesday. 

North Korea was promised an
nual shipments of500,000tons of 
oil in the accord in exchange for 
giving up its nuclear program, 
which was suspected of produc
ing weapons. It also will get two 
nuclear power reactors, to be built 
by 2003. 

The United States has agreed to 
pay for the oil, while South Korea 
takes up most of the $4.5 billion 

reactor bill. But the protracted 
negotiations between the Clinton 
administration and the U.S. Con
gress over the budget have left 
Washington short of money. 

In a meeting with Japanese leg
islators Monday, the U.S. ambas
sador to Japan, Walter Mondale, 
asked Tokyo for $12 million to 
tide Washington over until April. 

A U.S. Embassy official who 
spoke on condition of anonym
ity said Mondale stressed the 
urgency of the matter because 
the United States is required 
to ship 80,000 tons by the end 
of February. 

The legislators told Mondale 

NOTICE OF RE-SCHEDULED PUBLIC 
HEARING DATE 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) 
will be holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit 
Application No. SMS-96-X-12 submitted by IOTA 
Partners, Inc. thorough their representative Micronesian 
Environmental Services to systematically excavate, 
according to standard archeologica\ procedures, the Santa 
Margarita, a Spanish galleon which sank off the Rota 
coast in 1601. The public is invited to attend and to 
submit written comments and/ or make oral comments 
regarding this project. All written and oral comments 
received will be made a part of the permit application 
record, and will be considered in any decision made 
concerning the proposed project. 
This public hearing has been re-scheduled for Thursday, 
February 15, 1996 at 6:30pm at the Rota Court House. A 
final notice of this public hearing will be announced at a 
later date. 
Please contact the Coastal Resources management at 
234-6623/7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or 
require further information regarding this project. 

Manuel C. Sablan 
Director 

they wouldn't be able to win 
public support for aid to North 
Korea unless Japan and North 
Korea resume negotiations 
about diplomatic relations, the 
official said. 

Talks between Tokyo and 
Pyongyang about opening dip
lomatic ties have been sus
pended since I 992. 

But Japanese Prime Minis
ter Ryutaro Hashimoto left 
open the possibility Tuesday that 
Japan would chip in the money. 

"Basically this a burden that 
the United States should bear, 
but they're having trouble 
raising the funds because of 
the thing with Congress,'' he 
told Japanese reporters. "The 
question is how we should 
study this.'' 

Coastal Resources Management 
Workers use a power shovel to clear debris and search for survivors amid the remains of a two-story 
apartment building Thursday, in Jiq~ ~ villa{le near t~e city of ~h.aoyang in central China .. At least 95 peopJe 
were killed and more than 400 were m1ured m the accident. Off1c1a/s were unable to explain why the dynamite 
was stored in the apartment building. AP 

THE MOUNT CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL IS PARTICIPATING IN THE 1996 
CLOSE UP PROGRAM AND WILL BE SENDING 1 1 OF ITS SELECTED STU
DENTS TO WASHINGTON DC AND NEW YORK. TO MAKE THE STUDENTS' 
TRIP POSSIBLE AND PARTICIPATE IN THE NATIONAL CLOSE UP PRO
GRAM IN WASHINGTON DC AND NEW YORK, YOUR MOST GENEROUS 
MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS ARE SOLICITATED. PLEASE SEND IN 
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS AND MAKE THEM 

PAYABLE TO: 

MT. CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL 
P.O. B0~6 CK 
SAIPAN, MP 96950 
TEL. NOi. 234-6184/7188 
FOR:ClOSEUPPROGRAM 

OR CALL THE MT. CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT (ONE OT THE 1 
STUDENTS) WHO IS SOLICITING FOR YOUR GENEROSITY TO PICK UP 
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

THANK YOU AND SI YUUS MAASE. GOD BLESS YOU. 

Death toll hits 122 
in dynamite blast 
BEIJING (AP) -At least I 22 
people are known to have died 
in the Jan. 31 blast of 10 tons 
of dynamite that devastated a 
village in central China, an 
official report said Tuesday. 

Sun Xianliang, a local offi
cial contacted by telephone, 
said the final death toll was 
still uncertain because rescu
·ers have not yet finished the 
grisly task of sorting· out the 
remains of people who suf
fered the worst of the explo-

s10n. 
But the state-run newspaper 

Wen Hui Bao put the tally at 
122, with 117 people still hos
pitalized - 21 in stable but se
rious condition. 

The blast, which occurred 
Wednesday evening in Jiqi, a 
village outside the city of 
Shaoyang in Hunan province, 
1,500 kilometers (940 miles) 
from Beijing, reduced an en
tire neighborhood to a large 
crater of rubble. 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

r 

' : 
I 
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Pope to Guatemalans: Seek peace 
By VICTOR SIMPSON 

GUATEMALA CITY (AP)- Pope 
John Paul II anived weary but smil
ing broadly Monday to open his first 
visit to Central America in I 3 years, 
asking Guatemalans to en"d a 35-year 
civil war that is the region's last 
Visiblyfatiguedbyhis 13.5-hourflight 
from Rome, the pontiff waved enthu
siastically to the crowd and later said 
he foresaw a ·~oyfulmoment" on the 
horizon when Guatemala would sign 
a permanent peace. 

But he urged Guatemalans, who 
have suffered in a war that has claimed 
at least 120,000 lives, to do all pos
sible to end the conflict and find the 
true peace that comes from God -
putting away "a histol)' of war and 
violence." 

"I come as the pilgrim oflove and 
hope," 1he pope declared after de
scending slowly from his green-and
white Alitalia airliner to the tarmac 
for an honor guard salute and trumpet 
playing by a military band. 

The pope's plane touched down at 
4:25 p.m. (2225 GMT Monday) to 
kick off what President Alvaru Arzu, 
the fourth ci viii an leader since mili
tary ntleendedadecadeago, called "a 
truecelebrationoffaith and hope'' by 
Guatemalans. 

The pope, his white vestments 
blowing in a blustel)' wind, was 
greeted by an Indian girl in brilliant 
native dress and a boy in blue jeans, 
each getting a kiss from the pope on 
1he forehead. 

War-weary 
Guatemalans 
hope pope's 
visit to help 
ease conflict 

By ANITA SNOW 
ESQUIPULAS, Guatemala (AP)
Guatemalans weary of 35 years of 
civil war hope that a message from 
the pope will help give new life to 
efforts to end the last and longest
ronning conflict in Central America. 

Pope John Paul 11 is scheduled to 
deliver a major address on peace 
Tuesday in this town 75 miles ( 120 
kilometers) east of Guatemala City, 
known as "the crossroa,J; of Central 
America" for the nearby [XJint where 
Guatemala. l-londma.~ and El Salva
dor meet. 

'The Holy Father· s presence here 
should do much to finally bring peace 
to our people, to put an end to the 
conflict," said Mariano Rayo Ovalle, 
aretiredarmyofficerhelpingplanthe 
pope's visit and a Mass that 300,000 
people are expected to attend. 

"Of course,'' he added, "the will of 
the Guatemalan people will be im
portant, too." 

Guatemalans recognize that the 
pope cannot order the government 
and leftist rebels to sign a peace agree
ment But many hope 1hat as a moral 
forceinanationthatispredominantly 
RomanCatholic,hismessageof peace 
will encourage the two sides to end 
the fighting that has killed I 40,000 
people. 

''Wehopehewill talkaboutpeace,'' 
said Fidencio Escobar Lopez, a 26-
year-old farmworker. 'That the people 
on both sides will listen, will reflect 
and will work to end the fighting.'' 

r 

Pope John Paul JI 

Arzu told the pope Guatemalans 
feltgreatjoywi1hhis presence. Thou
sands clamored to fill a parade route, 
someclimbingtreesorperchingfrom 
office windows. 

'The moment has come in which 
we all unite together, and nobody 
sta.ys behind, walking togetheron the 
road to reconciliation," said Arzu, 

referring to his hopes of achieving 
peace this year with leftist rebels. 

"May we be inspired by your pres
ence insoonachievinglasting peace,'' 
said Arzu. 

Guatemala is enjoying only the 
third rebel-declared cease-fire of the 
war. Two other truces were allowed 
for the two-round presidential vote, 
in November and again January, that 
elected Arzu. 

The pope then departed for a pa
rade across Guatemala City. 
Guatemalans created a giant wel
come mat of fragrant rose petals and 
colored wood shavings along the route 
Monday to be crushed by the pope's 
glass-covered bullet-proof vehicle. 

''W elcome,PilgrimofPeace!" read 
posters strung on lampposts as volun
teers made the first of about 20 miles 
(32 kilometers) of colorful sawdust 
renderings of 1he cross, the dove of 
peace and Guatemala City's down
town cathedral. 

"I'm so happy the pope has come 
to our small country. Please, God, 

may he bring us peace,'' said one 80-
year-old widow, Josefa Galicia, who 
waited for hours on a tiny plastic 
foldingchairalongthecrowdeddown
town route. 

John Paul last visited Guatemala 
in March l 983, when the country was 
under military dictatorship. Today it 
remains the only Central American 
country still engaged in ci vii war. 

'The pope's visit is a message of 
peace. All of us in Guatemala desire 
peace," said Ana Maria Saenz de 
Davila, 49, a mother of four. 

Rising at dawn, the volunteers had 
laced the main cathedral's gates with 
palm fronds and strung garlands of 
red, pink and white flowers on an 
outdoor altar erected for a Mass on 
Tuesday. 

The mood was festive, although at 
least 4,000 police and security forces 
wereonheightenedalertfollowingan 
attack Sunday on Arzu. Authori
ties said Arzu and his wife were riding 
horses on a rural road when a man 
drove his pickup truck toward them, 

knocked a bodyguard off his horse 
and struck two security vehicles be
fore troops shot and killed him. A 
motive for the attack was not given. 

''We hope this was nothing more 
than an isolated incident," Interior 
Minister Rodolfo Mendma said Of
ficials gave no sign of any changes in 
the papal visit as result of the attack. 

The pope is to spend Monday and 
Tuesday in Guatemala, visit Nicara
gua on Wednesday and El Salvador 
on Thursday, before heading to Ven
ezuela. The Roman Catholic 
Church has long been fighting grow
ing support for Protestant evangelical 
groups across Central America The 
popeisexpectedtoremindthepeople 
of the faith that dates to the Spanish 
colonization. 

Tensions remain high in Nicara
gua, scene of recent church bomb
ings, and in El Salvador, despite ac
cords that ended civil wars in both 
countries in the I 980s. And some 
were unsure whether the pope could 
help Guatemala's peace process. 

Pairere #1 ®TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax.: 234-6514 
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Sale of World Trade Center mulled 
By MICHAEL BLOOD 

NEW YORK (AP) - FOR 
SALE: A must see! Landmark 
twin office towers, 110 sto
ries each, with drop-dead 
views of the.Statue of Liberty 
and world-famous Manhattan 
skyline. Plenty of light -
43,600 windows. 

Contact: Port Authority of 
New York and New Jersey. 

The World Trade Center, 
rising from lower Manhattan 
like a pair of hyperbolic book
ends, isn't on the auction block 
yet. 

With profits sinking, how
ever, and the governors of New 
York and New Jersey demand
ing "maximum public ben
efit," an agency has began 

studying three options: sell
ing the trade center, arranging 
a long-term lease or placing it 
under private management. 

But with the city's soft real
estate market, would this 10-
million-square-foot (900,000-
square-i:neter) fortress of free 
enterprise be a hot commod
ity or a colossal white el
ephant? 

"I think it would sell. The 
only question is at what 
price," said Richard Ader, 
president of U.S. Realty Ad
visors, a management and fi
nance consultant firm. 

The Port Authority, a joint· 
New York-New Jersey 
agency, owns and operates the 
complex and has invested 

about $1.5 billion in it. 
"There's no question values 

of real estate in the financial 
district today are not like five 
years ago,'' said Howard 
Malloy, a senior vice presi
dent with the real estate com
pany Helmsley-Spear Inc. 
"The trade center is not dif
ferent from anyplace else. The 
value has gone down." 

Net income at the trade cen
ter has dropped from $51 mil
lion in 1992 to $40 million in 
1993 and dlrs 8 million in 
1994. 

The decrease is due to mar
ket pressures such as falling 
rents and heightened security 
after the 1993 terrorist bombing 
that killed six people and injured 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP 96-0017 

February 7, 1996 
The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is seeking a contractor to provide temporary power generation on the island of Rota 
for a time period of approximately two months while its generators are undergoing regular major overhauls. CUC requires a minimum 
capacity of 1.2 megawatts to be available upon 30 days notice. Power shall be provided at 4.16 or 13.8 KV. 
Proposal shall include the 1o\\owing special information: 
1. Available capacity. 
2. Requirements for connection to CUC's existing distribution system. 
3. Engine and generator specifications. 
4. Proposed or actual location of generation. 
5. Cost per KWH. 

Contractor shall be responsible for all manpower, supplies, fuel and lubricants. CUC will purchase electricity at the point of connection 
to CUC's distribution system. 
Selection criteria will be technical qualifications (20 maximum points), a11proach to project (20 maximum points), experience (20 
maximum points), organization (20 maximum points), and cost (20 maximum points). 
The Proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 96-0017 and five (5) copies of Sealed Proposals must be submitted to the Manager, 
Procurement and Supply, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than Thurs· 
day, February 22, 1996, at 1600 hours. 
Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerers who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being 
selected lor award lar the purpose at clarilication and lo ensure tu\\ understanding ot, and responsiveness to solicitation requirements. 
Otterors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals and such 
revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the purpose or obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting 
discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerers. 
CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole 
opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall became the property of CUC. 
All inquires shall be directed to Mr. Michael W. Randall at Telephone number (670) 322-4033 Ext. 30, Facsimile number (670) 322-
6582. 

ls/Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP 96-0018 

February 7, 1996 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals from suppliers of materials for the Isley Field Water Project. 
The specifications and material proposal sheets wiH be available at the Procurement & Supply Office between the hours of 0730 and 
1630, Monday through Friday. 
The proposal shall include the following information: 
1. The material proposal sheets filled out with price and availability date 
2. Point of delivery of material 
3. Payment Terms 

Selection criteria will be prioritized in the following order: 
1. Material provided meets specifications 
2. Delivery date at materials to Saipan, Commonwealth at lhe Northern Mariana Islands 
3. Price ol materials to include shipment lo Saipan, Commonwealth ot the Northern Mariana Islands 
4. Payment Terms 

Payment terms of NET 60 DAYS FROM RECEIPT OF INVOICE or NET 30 DAYS FROM RECEIPT OF MATERIAL are offered 
because of the length of time it takes to receive material. Please note which of these terms are acceptable. Terms other than these can 
be submitted and will be considered. The above terms will have a higher priority than other requests. 
Prices shall include shipping to Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. If exception is taken to this requirement, it 
must be noted on Proposal. 
If supplier is ungble to provide all material requested, supplier must note exceptions. A supplier thal can provide all material will have 
higher priority than one that can not. 
Proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 96-0018. One (1) copy of the Bid shall be FAX'ed to FAX number (670) 322-6582 in care·of 
Manager, Procurement and Supply, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base to be received no later than Thursday, February 
22, 1996 at 1600 hours Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands time and one (1) copy of a Sealed Proposal shall be mailed to 
Manager, Procurement and Supply, Commorwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950, no later 
than Thursday, February 29, 1996 at 1600 hours. Bids will be evaluated on the FAX'ed copy of the Bid. The Sealed Bid is for conforma· 
tion and records. 
Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerers who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being 
selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and responsiveness to solicitation requirements. 
Offerers shalt be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity far discussion and revision of proposals and such 
revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting 
discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerers. 
CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defects in said bids, or any of them, if in its sole 
opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All bids shall become the property of CUC. 
All inquires shall be directed to Mr. Michael W. Randall at telephone number (670) 322-4033, Ext. 30, or FAX number (670) 322·6582. 

ls/Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

more than 1,000, said Port Au
thority spokesman Mark Hatfield. 

The trade center also includes 
two nine-story office buildings, a 
shopping mall, a Customs House 
and a skating rink. 

Two months ago, the Port Au
thority sold part of the complex, 
the New York Vista Hotel, for 
$141 million to Host Marriott 
Corp. 

Rising 1,250 feet (378 meters), 
the twin towers were the world's 
tallest buildings when they opened 
in 1970 and remain the tallest in 
New York City. 

The center's future has im
plications across lower Man
hattan, where it is a kind of 
economic cornerstone. About 
50,000 people work in the trade 
center - it is 83 percent occupied 
- and it attracts about 70,000 visi
tors daily, many lured by the view 
from the observation decks. 

"This is not your plain vanilla 
property," said Carl Weisbrod, 
president of the Alliance for 
Downtown New York, a business 
group. "It's a transportation cen-

ter, a major retail hub, a world
class tourist attraction." 

Governors of both states would 
have to approve any sale 

.New Yark Gov. George Pataki 
wants to sell and use the proceeds 
for transportation projects. New 
Jersey Gov. Christine Todd 
Whitman has said she is willing to 
consider all options. 

The city has no direct role in the 
center's future but has expressed 
support for a sale in part be
cause it expects a private 
owner would pay $80 million 
a year in taxes. The Port Au
thority pays about $23 million 
annually in lieu of taxes. 

Whatever the outcome, 
workers strolling through a 
shopping concourse on their 
way to lunch seemed uncon
cerned about who actually 
owns the place. "I've got 
a beautiful view looking north 
toward midtown," said John 
Spagnuolo, a wholesaler for 
an investment house on the 
33rd floor. "I wouldn't want to 
lose that." 

st~tJ-o;s,;~~. ~ tri~ri;e scrJri11kl~lit!~ N;fil1[i~~i;t&t~ ~r wJtii° 
and Atmosphere ir,;,~eflington, ·New.Zeal.ind, 1psp~¢t$ ii &t~ BY 
met~e (26 foot) gl~nt squid; weighing nearlyaJprl: T.lfe gteih(ftip'Jalt} 
sqwd was caught m deep waters off Ne~',?f:J!1l~nd'~~~t(QY(wee/fs 
ago and kept in a freezer on the research boat ihtt(Q'1ttedth~ 
monster until returning_ to New Zealand .. Tflr;bo/iy o(lh?giat1tsq.Liid/ 
has too much ammonia to be edible. · . . > . .:> ""· . 
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Kohl defends the 
'Euro' as currency 

By PAUL AMES 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
With Germany slipping to
ward a slump· and unemploy
ment creeping upward in 
France, pessimists are joining 
the usual skeptics who say 
there won't be a single Euro
pean currency by 1999. 

Without robust economic 
growth in the European 
Union's two biggest econo
mies, the embryonic single 
currency, the euro, is at risk. 
But reports of its demise are 
premature, not least because 
it has Europe's most powerful 
politician for a godfather. 

Having confounded the 
prophets of gloom by success
fully reunifying Germany in 
1990, Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl's current quest is to unite 
the EU economies. 

The stakes could hardly have 
been higher. 

The man who has run the 
European Union's economic 
powerhouse for 14 years says 
that sinking the euro would 
deal a fatal blow to European 
integration and spark a return 
to the nationalism that tore 
this continent apart in previ
ous generations. 

"European integration is in 
reality a question of war and 
peace in the 21st century," 
Kohl said last week. 

"If the drive to unification 
falters, it will not be just a 
standstill, but a reverse ... it 
could be more than a genera
tion before we get such a 
chance again.'' 

Kohl acknowledges that the 
single currency faces "great 
uncertainty'' a month after he 
and the other 14 EU leaders 
proclaimed it on course and 
gave it Kohl's chosen name -
the euro - at a summit in 
Madrid. 

The damage has come from 
bleak economic data showing 
growth in Germany slipping 
to under 2 percent in 1995 and 
unemployment jumping to al
most 10 percent. In France the 
jobless rate is 11.6 percent and 
economists predict growth of 
barely I percent this year. 

The figures raised doubts 
that France and Germany - the 
economic powers that would 
be at the heart of the euro -
will not meet the strict mem
bership criteria for participa
tion, such as small deficits and 
debts and low inflation. 

Both countries tried last 
· week to strengthen their 

economies • - Germany 
launched a job-boosting pack
age of tax incentives, 
privatization and red tape cut
ting, and France sliced inter
est rates on savings to boost 
consumer savings. 

But they have a way to go, 
and currently only tiny Lux
embourg meets the deficit tar
get of 3 percent of gross do
mestic product: 

Some prominent figures 

Save Power j 

suggest postponing the date 
for introducing the single cur
rency or relaxing the criteria 
that nations must meet to adopt 
the euro. 

But most doubters are out of 
power or hail from nations -
like Britain or Spain - that for 
economic or political reasons 
are unlikely to be among the 
first group to adopt the euro. 

And Kohl says any tamper
ing with dates or conditions 
could cause the whole project 
to unravel. He has powerful 
allies among EU governments 
with real hopes of joining 
Germany in the monetary 
union. 

"The switch to a single cur
rency under the timetable and 
conditions laid down by the 
treaty is an absolute priority 
for France,'' the Paris gov
ernment said last week. 

"I'm convinced that if we 
don't do it in 1999," Belgian 
Prime Minister Jean-Luc 
Dehaene said Saturday, "we 
will never do it." 

Bystanders look at the site where a massive explosion ripped apart office buildings in central Colombo Sri 
Lanka. More than 53 people were killed and more than 1,00 injured when suspected Tamil rebels explode 
an explosive-laden truck in the city center ripping apart several office buildings. AP 

~ntonto iablan (abriff 
"./I~ s~ Oil, ./I~ Pwnlu,." 

Born: December 25, 1922 
'1 Called to Eternal Rest on February 05, 1996 

!In hU dedi,,, he HOW~ hU w4e, s~ M~ e~, c;.nd, 
iti4 ~' Vi.ce+de Paia.c«u cud IJHa S~ e~ 
Pall£i,t.U-m-kw.: jrue e~ cud II~ P~ M~, 
Siep-Mot/ie!,,-m-J!r;,w.1/HC;, B~ M~ 

Survived By: 
Children and Spouses:Antonia C. & Jose Caoleng, Lourdes C. & Edward DLGuerrero, Vicente M. &Aida D. Cabrera, Nicolasa M. 
Cabrera, Ana C. & Daniel Celis, Ramon M. & Rosalina T. Cabrera, Jose M. & Margaret S. Cabrera, Lillian C. & Larry DLGuerrero, 

· Oiego M. & Donna S. Cabrera, and Dolores C. & Charlie L. Guerrero. 
42 Grandchildren: Paul Anthony, Christine, Vanessa, Sylvia, Shaun, Maria Ann, Kelvin, Joleen; Yvonne, Edward Jr., Dennis; Rose 
Lorraine, Gina Lynn; Silva Frances, Anthony Frankie, Tyrone; Raquel; Sylvia Marie, Jocelyn, Pricilla Ann, Minerva, Marissa; Vince 
Joey, Kimberly, Ashley, Gwendolynn, Lance Lawrence; Daisy Grace, Maiumy Ann, Samenta Sylvia; Sylvia Yoko, Rose Ree Ann, and 
Charla Dolores. . 
10 Great-Grandchildren: Jashlie Nicole, Elaine Nicole, Dee Ann Sylvia, Jake Steven, Sylvia Alexis, Jacob Jose, Ashlyn, Jermaine 
Jay, Brandon, Roger Anthony. 
Brothers and sisters in law/Spouses:Tunio Guerrero, Vicente I. Cepeda, Juan C. Santos, Gregorio Sablan, Joaquina M. Cabrera, 
Maria Manibusan, Abraham P. & Bernadita A. Manibusan, Luis P. & Violy Manibusan, Francisco B. Nilda M. Manibusan, Maria M. & 
Moses I. Sibetang, Dolores B. Manibusan, Inocencia M. & Francisco B. Palacios, Lydia M. & Senator Paul A. Manglona. 
Rear brother-in-law & Spouses: Casiano B. & Elsie Matsunaga 

Predeceased bv: 
Grandchildren:Daniel Jr. C. Celis, Elaine Sylvia C. Santos, Beverly Kay T. Cabrera, Era Jin Cabrera(Great-Grandchild). 
Brothers. Alvino C. Cabrera & Juan C. Cabrera 
Sisters: Antonia C. Kubo, Dolores C. Borja, Joaquina C. Guerrero, Nieves C. Blas, Martha C. Magofna. 
Brothers-in-law. Joaquin Kubo, Pacifico Borja, Joaquin Blas, Antonio Magofna, Pedro M. Tudela, Santiago T. Camacho, Vicente P. 
Manibusan. 
Sisters-in-law. Adela R. Cabrera, Rufina M. Tudela, Jospha M. Camacho, Nicolasa M. Cepeda, Rita M. Santos, Victoria Manibusan. 

R~ u ~ daid ~ at 8:00 PIH at tk ~ oJ :l,a11-~ IJ11a eeLu u,, Ko/,,k,'Wilk. 
'Walu Vif;d d.elwice,d, wdL ¥' at Jt.:oo p.m . .M~, q~ 12, 1996 at tlw ~ ~ 

.Mad.4 ale~ Bwuat will, k ltdJ, at (jw,. .eru4 al .Mt. erw,uJ, e~ OH 1~, 
q~ 13, 1996 at Jt.:00 p.m. 

!J~ ~ wdL ~at.Mt. erw,uJ, e~ 
SI YUUS MAASE 

CABRERA'S FUNERAL SERVICES 
• • • • l I 1 1 > > I J I f r , • • ', • .• , • I 1 ~ I I l l I l , , , , 
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NEED MAINTENANCE MAN? 
For Your Home Business Place or Building. 

Welcome for any small or large 
For Plumbing, elec, Carpentry or Mason Job. 

Timely, Daily, or Monthly O.K. 

288-2222 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
$400.00 monthly 

Located in Chalan Kiya 
Tel# 235· 1004 

SERVICE OFFER 
Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical, 

Busn Cutter. Lawn Car Maintenance 
Call: VTI, Tel: 233-0694 

CAR SERVICE 
• •Car Wash & Shampoo 

•Car Polish 
· •Vaccum clean •Rust Proof 
•Car Carpeting •Oil Change 

Castro Gas Toshiba Aircon 
Middle Road 

Call: VTI Car Services 
Tel: 233-0498/0694 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISU,NDS 

CIVIL ACTION 94-651 
IN RE 
THE ESTATE OF RAIMUNDO H. 

MANGLONA 

Deceased. 

AMENDED NOTICE OF PETI· 
TION FOR FINAL RAIMUNDO H. 

MANGLONA DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE ESTATE 

Date: March 2.6, 1996 
Time: 1 :30 p.m. 
Judge: Demapan 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 

undersigned counsel will bring 

the Petition for Final Distribution 

of the Estate in the above-en
titled matter for hearing on the 

26th of March, 1996 at the hour 

of 1 :30 p.m., at the Superior 

Court, Saipan, CNMI. 
DATED this 2 day of February, 

1996. 
/s/R. Darrin Class 

I Attorney for the Administratrix 

Guadalupe P. Manglona 

Houseworker-Live-in or live 
out. Full time or part time. 
6 days wk 48 hrs @ $250 

MON. PH 233-2350 
PT-2-Spm week days. 

1 bed and 2 bedroom, 
Capitol Hill 
- view of harbor 
- prices include 

2 INTERNATIONAL COOK 
(Especially Japanese Cuisine] 

Salary Negotiable 
Contact Mr. Lee Han Yoo 

287-0350 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 

•SALES 
•LIGHT BOOKKEEPING •FILING 

Experience with Word Perfect and/or Quatro Pro A Plus 

local Hire Only 
Apply at Pacificom on Middle Road or Fax Resume to 234-1120 

FOR LEASE OR RENT: 
RENT SPACE 

Including Rental, all equipment $4000 per month. 
Req. 3 months Dep. 

Location: Tourist visibility Across Hafadai Hotel 
Garapan, Sure customer may call #233-0955 

: B.B.Q. STAND For .Rent 
$700.00/month Req. 3· months deposit Tel. 233-0955 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE 
NO. 96-0SR 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION 
AND CHANGE NAME OF: 
RANA RACHEL ATAL\G, 
A Mioor Child, 
BY 
FELIX S. FLAWAU AND RITA C. FLAWAU, 
Petitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR ADOPTION 
AND CHANGE OF NAME 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thal a Petition tor 
Adoption and Change of Name for the above· 
named minor child by FELIX S. FLAWAU and 
RITA C. FLAWAU, as Petitioners, have filed 
with the above-entitled Court and is open for 
review al the Ottice of !he Clerk of the said 
Court, in Susupe, Saipan, Commonwealth ol 
the Northern Mariana Islands. 
A HEARING of said Pemion lor Adoption and 
Change of Name will be held in Rota on 
March·21, 1996 at 9:30 a.m. or as soon as 
lhereaher. 
Dated this 6th day of February. 19960_J 

, ls/FRANK TOMOKANE. 
Clerk of Court 

I Deputy Clerk of Court 

a) 51 Channel TV 
b) Power and Water 
c) Swimming Pool 
d) Emergency Generator 

power and water for 
typhoons 

1 PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURTOF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE 
NO. 96-04 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF: 
WILLINA MAE BORJA, 
A Minor Child, 
BY 
GUADALUPE 0. BORJA 
Pelitioner. 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR ADOPTION 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a Petition 
for Adoption far the above-named mi
nor child by GUADALUPE 0. BORJA, 
as Petitioner, have filed with lhe above
entilled Court and is open for review al 
the Office of lhe Clerk of the said Court, 
in Susupe, Saipan, Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana Islands. 
A HEARING of said Petition for Adop· 
tion will be held in Courtroom "B", of the 
above-entitled Court on February 29th, 
1996 at the hour of 1 :30 p.m., or as soon 
as thereafter. 
Dated this 6th day of February, 1996. 

ls/FRANK TOM OKANE 
Clerk of Court 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 Years Long Term 

In San Vicente 
$17 .85 per sq. meter 
4,048 sq. meter 
Good Ocean View 
Prime place for Condo or Apts. 

Call 322-3686 

In Highway (Middle Road) 
3,000 sq. mefer $3,000.· pertno. 
Prime corner land far Commercial 
Building 

Call 288-2222 Ask for Harry 

OUTBOARD MOTOR JOHNSON 
6.5 HP Low Hours $700.00 

Rebuilt 231 AMC Transfer Case 
For Jeep Cherokee $1,000.00 

Call 322-6980 
6 - 9 p.m. 

MICRONESIA CEMENT CO., INC. 
P.O. Box 2059 Saipan, MP 96950 

NOW HIRING: 

(1) Tractor Trailer Driver 
LOCAL ONLYI 2 Years Experience 

Salary 10 commensurafe 

To apply, inquire at Puerto Rico Office 
next 10 CTSI/Ambyth Bldg. or across 

from Tropical Laundry 

IMMEDIATELY NEEDED 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

One (1) Personnel Secretary 
High School Graduate or equivalent 

typing: 30-40 wpm. 
Salaiy Commensurate with experience and qualification 

Please apply in person during office hours 

Monday through Thursday 

<&<Mi @uan fl<inl ~ riltJ. 

,-,---~~--·~--~----~ Large back yard & covered 

COURTNEY'S PLAZA 

parking/garaged. Yard main

tained. Chalan Kanoa loca

tion, near WSR elementary. 

Excellent for family living. 

Serious inquiries. 
Call 235-1662. 

Night security. 24hr.water. 

Excellent Chalan Kanoa 

location. Available immediately. 

(3) one-bdrm. apartments. 

excellent condition. 
(3) office units, 2nd fir. Carpet/ 

Split a/c 
Call 235~1662. 

Serious inquires only. 

PRIME LAND FOR LEASE 
10,000 to 36,000 Sq. Meters 

No lncumbrances-Ready to Develop 
Located Next to Main Highway 

Ideal for Shopping Center, Commercial Building. 
Condos, Warehouses, etc. 

Three Minutes to Commercial Port 

CaH 256::-9000 for more information . 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
2/2/96 

The Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Development Authority (CDA) 
will reconvene its meeting of January 30, 1996 on Thursday, February 8, 
1996 at 10:00 a.m. The meeting will be held at the GOA Conference Room 
Wakin's building in Gualo Rai, Saipan. ' 

General matters will be discussed. 

(P_11rs11a~t to Sect1~n 13, s11bsection (4), (5) (6) and (7) some part of the 
dtsc11ss1on may be ;n Exec11tive Session) 

Isl Juan S. Tenorio 
Chairman, Board of Directors 

$1.2.50-17.50/an Hour. 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

Need Fluent Japanese Speaking 
Surveye>r For Special Survey on 
Feb. 15 - 21, 1996 AM/PM Shift 

Part-Time: 
Please Call Remy Lloyd at 

322-0661 for details 

r 
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~<!]vlarianas 'o/c1rietr~ DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

Classified Ads Section , 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us 
immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas 
Variety News and Views is responsible only for one incorrect 
insertion. We reserve the right to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any 
ad at an time. 

Employment Wanted 

Job .Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $3.50/hour 
Contact: GLOBAL CORP. LTD. Tel. No. 
322-0991 (2/7)W222539 

01 MECHANIC-MAINTENANCE SU
PERVISOR-Salary: $800·1.800.00/ 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR· 
TATION, INC. Tel. No. 234-3363 (2/ 
7)W222532 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary; 
$800-1,200.00/month 
Contact : R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. No. 234-7430(2/7)W222531 

01 ACOUNTANT-Salary: $9.82/hour 
Conlact: VITA MICRONESIA COM
PANY Tel. No. 234-7987(2/7)W222533 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: CHALAN KANOA BEACH 
CLUB CORP. dba CHALAN KANOA 
BEACH CLUB Tel. No. 234-7829(2/ 
7)W222551 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contacf: THE SAMURAI CORP. dba 
SOUTHERN CROSS REST.; HYAKU· 
BAN REST. (2/7)W222554 

01 CYLINDER REFILLER·Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: SAN LO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. No. 235-6077(2/7)W222552 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$1,000.00/month 
Contact ISO SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba 
AMERICAN FLAVOR MARKET (2/ 
7)W222555 

02 AUDITOR-Salary: $1,200-1,600.00/ 
monfh 
Confact: ERNST & YOUNG(CNMI), 
INC. dba ERNST & YOUNG Tel. No. 
234-8300 (2/7)W222538 

01 GOLDSMITH-Salary: $650.00/ 
month 
Contact: MIKE'S MANUFACTURING, 
INC. dba MIKE's JEWELRY Tel. No. 
233-7250(2/7)W222543 

01 LAUNDRY WORKER-Salary: $2.75/ 
hour 
Contact SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL GAS, 
INC. dba LAUNDRYMAX Tel. No. 322· 
5105(217)W222544 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$700-1,000.00/monfh 
Contact JESSICA P. CAMACHO dba 
PACIFIC PEARL ENT. Tel. No. 234-
6204(2/7)W222545 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.00/hour 
Contact: GENERAL SALES, REPAIR & 
MAITENANCE CORP. Tel. No. 288-
2711 (2/7)W222546 

01 POLYNESIAN FIRE DANCER-Sal
ary: $2,200.00/month 
Confact MARINO PRODUCTION !NC. 
dba TAHARA SHOW Tel. No. 233· 
3255(2/7)W222542 

02 WAITRESS, NIGHT CLUB-Salary: 
$3.00-3.25/hour 
Contact: SHORES OF SAIPAN dba 
CLUB DERA Tel. No. 234-8528(2/ 
7)W222530 

08 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary: $2. 75/hour 
01 CUTIER(MACHINE)-Salary: $2.75/ 
hour 
Contact: GRACE INTERNATIONAL 
INC. Tel. No. 234-9682(2/7)W222548 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $4.00/hour 
01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary: $5.50/ 
hour 
01 COMPTROLLER-Salary: $1,400.00/ 
month 
Con1ac1: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
ISLAND APPAREL. No Telephone in
quiry(2/7)W222553 

04 SUPERVISOR-Salary: 2.75/hour 
02 SINGER-Salary: 2.75/hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary: 2.75/hour 
02 CHOREOGRAPHER-Salary: $2.75/ 
hour 
10 WAITRESS, NIGHT CLUB-Salary; 
$2.75/hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: J. CHRIS THORNBERG dba 
CHRISTIAN NITE CLUB (2/7)W222540 

03 OPERATOR-Salary: 2.75-5.00/hour 
03 MACHINIST/WELDER-Salary: 
$2.75-5.00/hour 
03 WATER TREATMENT TECHNI· 
GIAN-Salary: $2.75-5.00/hour 
03 POWER PLANT MECHANIC-Salry: 
$2.75-5.00/hour 
03 INJECTOR TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$2.75-5.00/hour 
Contact: CASA DE FELIPE dba FEIPE 
Q. ATALIG Tel. No. 233-4021 (2/ 
7)W222541 

01 RESTAURANT WAITER-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05/hour 
04 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05/hour 
01 RESTAURANT CASHIER-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05/hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $2. 75-3.05/ 
hour 
04 COOK-Salary: $2.75-3.05/hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Salary: 2.75-3.95/ 
hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75-3.40/ 
hour 
06 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary: $2.75-3.95/hour 
01 BELL HOP-Salary; $2.75-3.05/hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE CASHIER-Salary: 
$2.75·3.05/hour 
01 BAKER-Salary: $2.75-3.95/hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA 
CORP. dba DAI-ICHI HOT.EL SAIPAN 
BEACH Tel. No. 234-6412(2/7)W541~ 

02 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary $2.75/hour 
Contact; ARIRANG ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba ARIRANG RESTAURANT 
Tel. No. 233·6660(2/2)F22240 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.00-$5.00 
per hour 
03 GAS STATION ATIENDANT·Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: AA Enlerprises, Inc. TEL. 322-
4447/3149/0609( 1/30)T22168 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.80-$3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INT'L SAIPAN CO. 
LTD. dba GIG Discotheque Tel.234· 
5050(2/19)M5538 

01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Sal· 
ary:$1,000-$4,000 per month 
Contact: PASTIME SAIPAN INC. dba 
GROTTO RESTAURANT Tel. 234-
5050(2/19)M5538 

01 . SUPERVISOR-Salary:$1,000· 
$2,000 per month 
Contact: HIS, INC. dba MASA 
SHIATSU STUDIO Tel. 234-5050 (2/19) 
M5538 

07 CARPENTER-Salary:$560-$3,400 
per month 
Contact: BELLEN DEN PACIFIC INC. (2/ 
19)M5538 

01 MARKETING & SALES REPRE
SENTATIVE-Salary: $500 per month 
Contact: THE CARPET STORE 
(SAIPAN). INC. Tel. 322-8175(2/ 
14)W222636 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MERCHANDISE DELIVERER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 STOCK CONTROL SPECIALIST
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
1!:onfact: CARMEN SAFEWAY ENTER
l;'RISES dba C-MART, BABY NEWS, 
CARMEN'S HAIR SALON, FACIFICA 
FUNERAL SERVICES, FLORAL LANE, 
APARTMENT/HOUSING RENTAL Tel. 
234· 7313/7 49D(2/14)W5458 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ARIRANG ENTERPRISES 
dba Arirang Restaurant Tel. 233·6660/ 
7423F22127 

• • • • • •• .~ .. ~ .. ~. 

01 CARPENTER -Salary: $3.25/ 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $3.25/hour 
Contact; FE R. HARGROVE dba MI
CRO GUNITE COMPANY Tel. No. 235-
1257(2/14)W222656 

05 MASON-Salary: $2.75-3.50/hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary: $2. 75-3.50/ 
hour 
02 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.75-3.50/hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.75-3.50/hour 
Contact: FRANCISCO C. CABRERA 
dba ISLAND DESIGN CONSTRUC
TION COMPANY Tel. No. 322-1570 (2/ 
14)W222652 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $2.75/hour 
Contact PEDRO C. SAN NICOUI.S dba 
PAB GENERAL CONST. & RECRUIT
ING MANPOWER SERVICES Tel. No. 
322-3045 (2/14)W222651 

10 WAITRESS (RESTAURANn-Salary; 
$2.75/hour 
D5ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $2. 75/hour 
10 GENERAL (MAINTENANCE)-Sal
ary: $2. 75/hour 
20 CLEANER (COMMERCIAL)-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.00/hour 
05 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
10 WAITER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: CEFERINO C. BUCAO/ 
VIRGO GEN. MDSG. dba CMT MAN
POWER SERVICES Tel. No.233-1112 
(2/14)W222639 

01 ,GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$5.88/hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.50/hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
03 PLUMBER-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
10 MASON-Salary: $2.75/hour 
10 CARPENTERS-Salary: $2.75/hour 
contact: MR. & MRS. JESUS 0. & 
DOLORES 8. DELA CRUZ dba GAL
AXY CONSTRUCTION Tel. No. 234· 
5542(2/14)W222640 

03 MASON-Salary: $2.75/hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Confact: ANTONIO S. BENAVENTE 
dba TON'S ENTERPRISES Tel. No. 
234-7731 (2/14)W222641 

02 CHAMBERMAID(HOUSEKEEPING)
Salary: $2.75/hour ·· 
Contact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORP. dba SUMMER HOLIDAY HO
TEL Tel. No. 234-3182(2/14)W222642 

01 CAMERA OPERATOR-Salary: 
$3.00-4.50/hour 
02 SCUBA DIVER-Salary: $3.00-4.50/ 
hour 
04 SCUBA INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
$6.50-8.50/hour 
Contact: MARIANA SPORTS CLUB 
INC. Tel. No. 233-0670/1(2/ 
14)W222643 

01 MASON-Salary: $3.25/hour 
Contact: VICENTE A. SONGSONG/ 
BEN SONGSONG & SONS/LAND 
SURVEYING Tel. No. 322-0546(21 
14)W222644 

05 CARPENTER-Salary: 2.75/hour 
02 REF/AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Confact: JONAH D. VANDERGRIFF 
dba LASCO MANPOWER SERVICES 
Tel. No. 233·6330(2/14)W222650 

01 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary: $3.50/ 
hour 
Contact: PREMIER INTERNATIOliAL, 
INC. dba CARPET MASTERS Tel. No. 
235-5547(2/14)W222649 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $625.001 
month 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
HERMAN 8. CABRERA & ASSOCI
ATES Tel. No. 234· 1778 (2/14)W222645 

02 MASONS-Salary: 2.75/hour 
04 CARPENTERS-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.50/hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: KIM, KWANG-HO dba PRO. 
CONST. CORPORATION Tel. No. 235· 
8221 (2/14)W222647 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contacl: MODERN OFFICE FURNI
TURE & SUPPLIES Tel. No. 234· 
6832(2/14)W5494 

02 TOURIST INFORMATION ASSIS
TANT CLERK-Salary: $2.75-5.50/hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. No. 322-8876(2/14)W222616 

01 ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT-Salary: 
$3.00/hour 
Contact: IT & E OVERSEAS, INC. ·No 
phone calls please'(2/14)W5476 

01 EXPEDITER·Salary:$600·800.00/ 
month 
Conlact: CPS ELECTRIC, INC. Tel. No. 
235-9607(2/14 )W222635 

02 COOK-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
Confact: FAIRTEX MANAGEMENT 
CO., LTD. Tel. No. 234-9522(2/ 
14)W222637 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Salary: $1,200.00/monlh 
Conlact: MARINETECH(SAIPAN), INC. 
dba S2 CLUB Tel. No. 322-5079(2/ 
14)W222633 

01 SUPERVISOR (N.C.)-Salary: 
$900.00/month 
03 WAITRESS (N.C.)-Salary: $2.75/ 
hour 
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION dba 
ACTIVE LAGOON NIGHT CLUB Tel. 
233-48D8(2/14)W222634 

01 FOREMAN/MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.00-$4.00 per hour 
Contact: FIESTA INC. Tel. 256-1520(2/ 
21)W5579 

01 MASON -Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ROSA BL.AS SALALILA dba 
L&R Enlerprises Tel. 234-6877(2/ 
21)W222741 

02TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$1,215 
per monthContact: NIPPON TRAVEL 
AGENCY PACIFIC dba Mach Tour Tel. 
234-9309(2/21 )W222743 

07 SEWERS-Salary:$3.05-$3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: KAZUE INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Kazue's Boutique Tel. 322-
6338(2/21 )W222722 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: CHANGSHIN RESORT 
SAIPAN CORPORATION dba Hotel 
Riviera Resort Saipan Tel. 235-2111 (2/ 
21)W222725 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BUILDING -Salary:$2.90·$3.50 per hour 
Contact: FTD, LTD. Tel. 322-3366(2/ 
21)W222724 

01 ASSIST. COOK-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact SHIN MYONG JOON Tel. 235-
3109/288-1389(2/21 )W222726 

01 MECHANIC (AUTO)-Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
Confact: ASIAN TRADERS, INC. dba 
Good Friend Auto Shop Tel. 288-8888(2/ 
21)W222730 

50 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIO A. BENAVENTE 
dba Benavenfe Securify Agency Tel. 
234-7981 (2/21 )W222728 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact:HAYDEN L. VILLEGAS dba 
A&H Enterprises Tel. 235-2337(2/ 
21)W222729 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary: $600 per month 
Contact:ICEBERG CORPORATION 
Tel. 288·8384(2/21)W222733 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: RAMOND BORJA dba R.8. 
Man Power Services Tel. 256·2443(2/ 
21)W222731 

01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: CHALON INTERNATIONAL OF 
SAIPAN INC. dba KYUSHU Ramerllndian 
Cuny Tel. 234-9219(2/21 )W222732 

01 AUTO BODY FENDER/REPAIRER
Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: A.C.C.S. CORPORATION dba 
Cartown Tel. 235-9441 (2/21 )W222735 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: YOUNG KWANG CORPORA· 
TION dba Jang Kun Restaurant Tel. 
233-1515(2/21 )W22.2737 

02 ALUMINUM SASH WORKER·Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ALUMINUM & GLASS 
CO. LTD. Tel. 233-2410(2/21 )W222745 

01 POWERHOUSE MECHANIC-Sat· 
ary:$4.75 per hour 
Contact: THEO H. DAVIES & CO. LTD. 
dba Pacific Machinery Tel. 288-6900(2/ 
21)W222749 

01 SHOE REPAIRER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
Tel. 234·9869(2/21 )W222738 

01 SALES & SERVICE MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1,000 per monfh 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$1,200 
per month 
Contact RAINWATER-SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Culligan Marianas Tel. 234·8461 (2/ 
21)W222746 

10 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
15 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 DRAFTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BMW CORP. Tel. 235·3357(2/ 
21)W222727 

03 SCUBA DIVING 
INSTRUCTOR (SPORTS) ·Sal
ary:$1,000 per month 
01 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR· 
Salary:$1,000 per monfh 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact:BIG DOG CORPORATION dba 
Big Dog Dive Station Saipan TEL. 322· 
2363(2/21) W2227 42 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$2.75·$3.00 per hour 
01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75·$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322·4692/0770 ext.409(21 
21)W5570 

03 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER·Safary:$2.75·$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$4:25 per hour 
05 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARCELINA B. ERMITANIO 
dba AJ's Enterprises Tel. 235-2229(2/ 
21)W222739 

01 VETERINARY ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$400 per month 
01 VETERINARIAN-Salary:$1,300 per 
month 
01 HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact EUGENE R. CLOTHIER dba 
Saipan Veterinary Hospital Tel. 233-
7387(2/21 )W222751 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Studio fype, $350/month including 

utilily; furnished, good wafer & power, 
in Kablerville 

Single or Couple preferred. 

288-2222 

1,500 sq. meters. Close to Main 
Road. Power/Water Available 

Tel. 234-6025/5570 
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EEK &. MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
HE SAYS MARRIA2£ 

.. lUXJLD INTERFERE: 
WITH HIS CAREEf<-. 

~~, 
7ft 1ft. i~.}.-?-_ ___, 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 
1HANKS TO YOOR 
SIX-HOUR LUNCH, 
'i'OLl MISSE.D DINNE. R 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. 

2-7 

'(OU REALLY DO~'r LOOK 
VER'< COMFORTABLE, SIR .. 

STELLA WILDER 

BUT IF THE CEILING FALLS, l
1
LL 

6E Tl-IE FIRST TO KNOW .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you will enjoy an 
important second chance at some 
point in your lif~l.and your degree 
of readiness at tnis time will make 
the difference between success 
and failure. As Jong as you prepare 
for the choices and challenges that 
will come with your midlife renais
sance you will take full advantage 
of all of them and come out on top. 
If you Jet that period surprise you, 
however, you will not enjoy the 
profits that would otherwise come 
with it. Your motto should be, Al
ways be prepared. 

When you are at your best, you 
are generous, sensitive, courteous 
and always wjlling to listen ~o 
those around you. When you are rn 
a .selfish period, however, you can 
be quite a bear and woe to a..'lyone 
who crosses your path. There are 
two distinct sides to your public 
personality. 

Also born on this date are: Sir 
Thomas More, lawyer, author, 
Lord Chancellor of England, 
saint; Sinclair Lewis, novelist; 
Charles Dickens, author; Eubie 
Blake, musician. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday ;md 
read the corresponding para-

DATE BOOK 
Feb. 7, 1996 

"J'nclc1y is the :1st/, do)/ ~ 
of 1996 mu! the 48Llt 
clay of winter. 

TODAY'S 111STORY: On this day in 
1984, Space Shuttle astrnn"uls Bruce 
McCandless and Hobert Stewart Look 
the first untethered space walk. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Sir Thomas 
More (1478-1535), lawyer-scholar; 
Charles Dickens (1812-1870), novelist; 

graph. Let your birthday star be LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Do 
your daily guide. not skip the preliminaries today. It 

THURSDAY, FEB. 8 will be important to explore every 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) aspect of your current endeavor. 

- You have the makings of an un- Start at the beginning. 
likely hero. Some people will look VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
to you as a last resort. Try not to You can increase the power of 
worry, you can come through. your already considerable charm 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) today simply by focusing on one 
- You will have the chance to area and doing everything you can 
learn how things work in a more to enhance it. 
intimate setting today. Focus on LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - A 
the things that affect you most di- mysterious message will come 
rectly. your way today. This note will re-

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - quire a translation, and a iood 
Things that bring drama to your friend will step in to help. LISten 
life. will spark yolll" interest at this up! 
time. ·However, take care not to be SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
too transparent. You cannot do too much today to 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - • attract the atten_tion of someone 
You will enjoy watching the reac- who c_ould be an rmportant part of 
tions of those around you today, your life. Go for broke' 
especially when you find yourself SAGITI'A.~UUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
in a mischievous mood. All bets 21) - You will have greater con
are off during evening hours: trol of your emotions today, and 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - this should allow you to try ahnost 
Take care not to put someone off anything without overreacting. 
simply because your approach is a CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Ja1:1. 
little too aggressive Try to relax 19) - Someone you know well will 
and adopt a casual demeanor. seek more than you've been will-

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - ing to offer recently. Try a few 
You may have to explain yourself simple variations when you're 
in some way today, and you will do ready. 
fine if you take the time to :mder-
stand the needs of others. Copyright U96. Ucite<I Fe.tun: Syndiutc, Ice. 

Laura Ingalls Wilder (18G7-19571, 
writer; Sinclair Lewis Cl885-195ll, nov· 
elisl; Eddie Bracken (1920-l, comedic 
11ctor, i_s 7G; Garth Brooks (1962-l. 
singer, ts 34. 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1976, Toronto's Darryl Siltier had 10 
points - six goals and four assists -
in an NHL game against Boston. 
TODAY'S QUOTE: "They have no 
lawyers among them, for they consid
er them as a sort of people whose pro· 
fcssion it is lo disguise mallers." -
Sir Thomas More. in "Utopia" 
TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in 
1971, a waterspout came ashore at Gulf 
Breeze, Fla., and the resultin~ torna-

do injured. ll2. 
SOUrtCf:: I9~fi Wcalhcr Guide Calendar, Accord 
Publi!-hing. Ltd. 

D TODAY'S MOON: Between 
full moon ffeb. 4) and last 
quarter CFeb. 12>. 

,· 1!1% Nt:WSl'Al't:11 t:NTt:lll'lll5f: ASSN. 

No matter what your financial posi
tion, your credit's always good if you 
want to borrow trouble. 

Brace yourself for a big lie when 
someone says, "To tell you the honest
to-goodness truth." 

Those pens on the counter at most 
banks are no laughing matter. For a real 
howl, see what the post office offers. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 That woman 
4 Behavior 
9 Bakery item 

12 Plant 
13 Japanese· 

American 
14 Entire 
15 Rotation 
17 Ardently 
19 Catches 
21 Hockey org. 
22 Rues 
25 Starchy 

plants 
29 Helium' 

symbol 
30 Actor Flynn 
32 So~ of Jacob 
33 Unrefined 

metal 
35 Type of rum 
37 Container 
38 Dagger 
40 Playing in 
42 Fable writer 

44 Cuts back 
45-Dlamond 

Phillips 
47 God of 

mischief 
48 Dealings 
52 - Park (CA) 
55 Monk's title 
56 Nighlly 

sound 
58 - Edison 
59 Youngster 
60 City in 

Germany 
61 Sight organ 

DOWN 

1 Fast-flying 
jet 

2 In what way? 
3 Knicks 

center 
4 Comedian 

Gottfried 
5 You and I 
6 Suffix 

4-26 ~ 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

7 Connery of 
"Jost Cause" 

8 Number 
9 Equality 

10 Chicago's St. 

11 TV Tarzan 
16 Unusual 
18 Israeli airline 

(2 wds.) 
20 Valuable 

violin (abbr.) 
22 Valerie 

Harper role 
23 Weird 
24 Until now 

(2 wds.) · 
26 Shyness 
27 Sheeplike 
28 Warbles 
31 Defamation 
34 Bitter vetch 
36 Belly 
39 Tropical nut 
41 "Beverly 

Hills, 9021 O" 
actor 

43 Balance 
46 Pots 
46 Astern 
49 To and
SO Obese 
51 Distress 

signal 
53 Myma-
54 Individual 
57 Concerning 

.. .=ds~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
ll"llli ~-.... IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 

L 

I I 

W\J.AT COUL..D 'lOU 
WATER. ARTIFICIAL 
FLONeRS WITi-1 ~ 

I I I I 1r I I I I I I I I 
-:,~-~4LJ,...,1, 

'l::!3N3.L:l0S :Jll::18\1.::1 '.l:13MSN\f ,0 1995 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

11 TWO LEGENDS. 
ONE HISTORIC MOVIE! 11 

HEAT 
A LOS ANGELES CRIME SAGA 

Showing this Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
WITH NO LATE SHOW 

!M®VIE H@USE 1:=1~:· 
Showtimes: Thurs: 7:00; Fri:7:00; Sat: 3:00, 7:00 

I. 
f 
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Expos undecided to invite pitcher in spring training 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican 
Republic (AP) - The Montreal 
fupos are uncertain if they will invite 
38-year-old pitcher Pascual Perez to 
spring training. 

Perez, out of baseball for the last 
four years due to violations of Major 
League Baseball's substance abuse 
policy, worked out in front Expos 
manager Felipe Alou, advance scout 
Phil Favia and Fred Ferreira, the 
team's director of International Op
erations, on Sunday. 

"He had something on his fastball, 

Referees ... 
Continued from page 24 

curred after the Bandits, spon
sored by the Boys and Girls Club 
of Covington, lost to a team 
sponsored by Hand W Sports of 

Land near road and mountainside 
(500ft. x 40011.) 20,000 sq. m. 

Interested party contact 

Tel .No 235.8662 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
INTtE SUPERIOR COURT Of TIE 

HORTtERN ~wt,1, ISINIO 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-24 
Takaharu Komoda, 
plailtif!, 
vs. 
Shlgeru Fujlmaru and RIii • Fuujl 
Colponlllon, a CNIII Ccxporallon, 
Delandams. 

Amended Summons 
to: Shigeru Fujimaru 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and no
tified lo file fliff answer you wish to make-, 
the complain~ a co~ of which is givoo you 
herewilh, within twooty one (21) day& aftsr 
the founh publica1ion of !his Amended sum
mons, and-, deliver or mail a COf1f of your 
answer to THE LAW OFFICES OF DAVID 
A. WISEMAN, whose eddre&s is P.O. Box 
2607, Saipan, MP 96950 as soon as practi
cable after filing your answer or sanding ~ 
111 the Clerk of the eoun by' messenger or 
mail. tt is ll21 necessary for you IO appear 
personally until further nolia!. 
tt you fail 111 lile an B11SWer in accordanc8 
this summons, JJdgemoot 17f default may 
be takan against you for the relief demanded 
in the OJ(TI plaint 
By order of the above court 

Dalad !hi& 151b. day of .i!nU81)', 1996 

Deputy Clerk of Court 

but it wasn't impressive. Still, we are 
looking for all the help we can get," 
Ferreira said. 'We can't say ifhe is 
going to be invited to spring training, 
but we would like to explore that 
possibility." 

FerreiraemphasizedthattheExpos 
havenotmadeuptheirmindsandthat 
if they do decide to Perez join them in 
West Palm Beach, Florida, as a non
roster player next month, he would 
still need approval from the Office of 
Commissioner. 

In December, he received special 

Florence. 
The referees had declared the 

game over after the Bandits coach, 
James Pouncy, cursed and threat
ened them, witnesses said. 

Pouncy then rushed the two 
officials, and his seventh- and 
eighth-graders followed, wit
nesses said. They hit the refer
ees in the head with metal chairs, 
pounded them with a basket
ball, and punched and kicked 
them after they fell to the floor, 
the witnesses said. 

"One official made his way to 
his feet and a kid took a basket
ball and just beaned him in the 
head like the final knockout," 
said Jeanna Salamone of Fort 
Wright, the former wife of the 
Hand W coach, Tony Salamone 
of Cincinnati. 

"This wasn't just pushing and 
shoving," she said. "It was a full
scale riot." 

Pouncy disagreed with that de
scription. 

"It was, like, more pushing," 
Pouncy said Monday. "Some of 
the kids got involved." 

Asked for other details, Pouncy 
declined to comment. 

Magofna. 
Continued from page 24 

number 14. 
RGA membership expanded 

after the latest tournament with 
four more players joining the club. 
Club president Ben Taitano wel
comed to the RGA fold Joe 
Camacho, James Guerrero, Ben 
Duenas and Rep. Oscar Babauta. 
(See scorebox for complete de
tails)- Sony Dalerw 

® HELP WANTED ® 
Shell Shell 

AKS SHELL SERVICE STATION in Gualo Rai is 

seeking tor an experienced Supervisor for 
immediate hire. References required. 

Please submit an application at our Gualo Rai Station. 
For more information please contact Nora Sablan at 

Tel. 234-5230 

THE LAW OFFICE OF 
TIMOTHY H.'. SKINNER 

SEEKS TO HIRE AN 
OFFICE MANAGER/SECRETARY. 

ON-ISLAND HIRE ONLY. 
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. 

STRONG WRI'ITEN AND VERBAL 
COMMUNICATIVE SKILLS ABSOLUTELY 

REQUIRED. 
SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE 

CALL 235-1725 OR 235-1729 

permission to join the Dominican 
Winter League's Licey Tigers in this 
season's semifinals and yielded no 
runs in three outings. 

"He looks strong, but he's obvi
ouslynotinplayingshape,"saidAlou, 
who is scouting several of his key 
players, among them his son Moises 
and pitcher Carlos Perez, at the Car
ibbean Series. "I would like to see 
him return, but we have to wait and 
seewhathappensinthcnextmonthor 
so.'' 

In pitching for Pittsburgh, Atlanta, 

Top four ... 
Continued from page 24 
Vanessa Kosack, Jessica Jordan, 
Anneka Sakovich and Tracey Feger, 
hobiecatcrewJanetStearnsandSusie 
Olopai,tennisplayerHiroeFujimoto, 
and triathlete Susan Burr. 

Fujimoto was the only athlete se
lected twice-in May and Septem
ber- in the Best Female Athlete of 
the Month. She wontheJoeten/Nestle 
Open Women'sDivisionand placed 
fourth in the South Pacific Junior 
Tennis Circuit's 14-underage group. 
The circuit was held in Western and 
American Samoa. 

There was no Best Female Athlete 
awardee f~r the months of July and 
October. 

The nominees for the Best Male 
Athleteofthe Year Awardwereswim
mers Robert Jordan, David Palacios, 
Josh Taitano, triathlete Stuart Smith, 

Blazers ... 
Continued from page 24 

-- . ----------

troit. 
The Knicks wasted most of a 16-

pointsecond-halflead, letting the Pis
tons get within a point in the final 78 
seconds before Ewing's basket gave 
themacushion.DerekHarperhitfour 
foul shots down the stretch to seal the 
win. 

Allan Houston led Detroit with 24 
points, despite sitting out most of the 
tlµrd quarter because of foul trouble. 
Grant Hill finished with 10 points. 

Heat 103, Kings 92 
In Miami, the outside shooting of 

Rex Chapman and Bimbo Coles 
complemented Alonzo Mourning's 
inside play as Miami defeated Sacra
mento. 

Mourning had 25 points and 11 
rebounds, Chapman scored 24 points 
and Coles adderl 21. 

Montreal and the New York Yan
kees, he compiled a 67-68 record 
witha3.44 ERA over 12majorleague 
seasons. He last pitched in the 
majors in 1991 and was suspended 
during spring training with the Yan
kees on March 6, 1992. 

"Of course, one major condition 
for Pascual to return is that he con
vinces everyone that his off-the-field 
problems are over," Alou said 

Upon his return to the Dominican 
League, Perez said he felt "like a new 
man.'' 

hobie cat skippers Tony Stearns and 
DavidOlopai,golfer JeffTaylor,drib
blers Allan Magcalas and Luis 
Cepeda, major leaguer Larry Guerrero 
and Saipan Softball Association's 
Melvin Sakisat 

Only Stuart Smith was accorded 
the Best Athlete of the Month award 
twice-in March for placing second 
in the Buffalo half-marathon and in 
May for leading the pack of CNMJ 
runners in the Tagaman triathlon. He 
placed sixth overall in three hours, 18 · 
minutes and 12 second~. 

There wa~ no male awardee for the 
month of July. 

The contenders in the Best Male 
Student Athlete of the Year A ward 
were martial artist Derek Sa<;amoto, 
swimmersRobertoSantos,ShoSaso, 
Josh Taitano and Keoni lchihara, 
linkster Norman P. 'Dong' Tenorio, 
and tennis player Ken Musashi. 

Only Saso was voted twice in the 

Laura ... 
Continued from page 24 

Daly.Tom Watson and 1995 Aus
tralian Skins champion Peter Se
nior of Australia are the other com
petitors in the two-day event that 
begins Saturday over the 6,694-
meter (7,320-yard) par-72 Pines 
course at the Sanctuary Cove re
sort. 

Davies was the first golfer to win 
on all five women's circuits - the 
U.S. LPGA, European, Asian, Japa
nese and Australian tours - in the 
same calender year in 1994. 

Recent statistics reveal she cranks 
her drives out further than at least 
I 00 of her male counterparts on the 
U.S. PGA tour. 

Big-hitting Daly is the early 7-
to-4 favorite with the CentreBet 
betting agency who have five-time 
British Open champion Wat son and 
Senior both 2 to I with Davies at the 
surprisingly generous odds of JO to 
]. 

Alou would like to have Perez on 
his bullpen to bring veterans into 
Montreal's mix of young players. He 
also feels Perez would be comfort
able in Montreal, where several Do
minican natives play. 

"He would be reunited with 
his brother Carlos, Moises, Gil 
Reyes and Mel Rojas and my
self are there. He'll have the 
support he needs," Alou said. 
"We could also use a depend
able right-handed set-up man 
and I think he's up to it." 

said category. 
SasowasfustselectedinMarchfor 

breaking the 8-under record in the 
one-kilometer Saipan Ocean Swim 
and winning first place. Saso was 
again selected in April for securing 
second place overall in the Guam 
Pentathlon. 

There was no voting made for the 
Best Male and Female Student Ath
letes of the Month in July, August, 
September and October. 

The athletes who vied in the Best 
Female Student of the Year Award 
were spiker Kathlynn Helgen, swim
mers Tracey Feger, Kirsten Gallacher, 
Audra Winkfield, Xenavee 
Pangelinan and Tamiko Winkfield 
and tennis player Hiroe Fujimoto. 

Special recognition was also ac
corded to the Saipan Youth Basket
ball team forwinningtheMicronesian 
Invitational Basketball Tournament 
in Tinian. 

Norman. • • 
Continued from page 24 

behind his decision to appear at the 
Open, which also carries a U.S. $ 
225,000 purse, and said he would oth
erwise have staycrl in Florida. 

"I would have gone home to tell you 
the honest truth because my birthday's 
this weekend (Saturday) and I'd gladly 
rather be home with my children and 
my family than being here." 

Norman said the South Australian 
government was wise to invest its 
money in attracting a top drawcard to 
the Open at Kooyonga Golf Oub as it 
searches for an event to give South 
Australia exposure following the loss 
of the Fonnula One racing Grand Prix 
to Melbourne. 

"They want to keep the exposure 
going to South Australia, so they 
turn their attention to another sport
ing event," Norman said. "That's 
how they've decided to keep South 
Australia on the map and its a logi
cal deal." 
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Magofna wins RGA February Ace 
HENRY Magofna of Public Wozks 
shot rounds of low net 65 to beat his 
closest contender in the Refalawasch 
Golfers Association's February Ace 
tournament held at the Coral Ocean 
Point last weekend 

Jess Wabol highlights tour with 5 birdies ished his round with a low net 72 to 
secure fourth place. He scored a birdie 
in holes nine par five and holel 7 par 
four. 

South Pacific Games veteran Jess 
Wabol highlighted the tournament 
with two birdies in the front nine and 
three more in the back nine for a low 
net 69 handicap four to secure second 
place. 

W abol birdied holes four par five, 
nine par five, 10 par five, 15 par four 
and 18 par four. 

Magofna nursed two double bo
geys in the front nine but showed 
more composed strokes in the back 
nine as he parred six holes to win the 
February title. 

Wabolhadadoublebogeysetback 
in the front nine hole number eight, 

Sports clubs elect 
NMASA directors 

THE BOARD of directors of the 
Northern Marianas Amateur Sports 
Association for 1996 was elected 
in a meeting last week at the Ada 
gym in Susupe. 

The seven directors include two 
who were reelected, Basketball As
sociation of the Northern Mariana 
Islands president Tony Rogolifoi 
and Sports and Recreation Divi
sion director Louie Wabol. 

Also elected were former 
NMASA officer Bill Sakovich, 
Saipan Golfers Association's Judge 
Ed Manibusan, Rudy Perez of the 
Filipino Amateur Sports Associa-

tion,NorthemMarianalslandsTen
nis Federation's Mike Walsch and 
Saipan Softball Association presi
dent Joe Torres. 

The seven directors will vote 
among themselves the position of 
the president, vice president, secre
tary general and tfeasurer. 

Last year's officers were Atty. 
James Sirak, president; Jack 
Taitano, vice president; Rose lgitol, 
secretary general; and Tony 
Camacho, the treasurer. 

The new officers will meet at 
5:30 p.m. tomorrow a( the Grand 
Hotel for the election of officers. 

but his consistency to par most of the 
holes gave him a one-over-par score 
73 to edge pairing partner Joe 
Camacho. 

Joe Camacho shot rounds of 73 
and tied Wabol's performance but 
Camacho's handicap three relegated 

him to third place. Jess Wabol was 
handicap four. 

Joe Camacho parred most of the 
holes with three birdies in holes nine, 
10 and 13. He exceeded one stroke 
each in hole one, 12, 14 and 17. 

January Ace Tony Rogolifoi fin-

TonyTaitanohadtheclosesttopin 
shot in the front nine at hole number 
three, while Lars Camacho took the 
back nine closest to pin shot in hole 

Continued on page 23 

Father-daughter team eyes 3rd Laguna title 
A FATHER-daughter sailing 
team from Japan is expected 
to be back on Saipan to defend 
their Laguna Regatta title on 
Feb. 10 and 11 in a lagoon 
north of the harbor channel. 

Last year's winning team of 
skipper Masayoshi Kosuge 
and his daughter crew, Yasuko 
Kosuge, also won a title in the 

past and is eyeing a third title 
in the upcoming event. 

About ten racing teams are ex
pected to compete in four races on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Plaque and prizes donated 
by sponsors will be given away 
to the winners. 

Those interested to partici
pate or volunteer as a support· 

staff may call Kelly Bruce at 
256-7245 or Mark Thomson 
at 322-0933. 

The club accepts volunteers 
for the committee boat an
chored at the harbor, the chase 
and safety patrol boat that will 
provide the sailors assistance 
and the race headquarters at 
the Dai-Ichi Beach. 

:-'t~pi}:{9P! NM,! athletes in '95 known 
c:TflE''NORTIIJ3RN.Marianas _ The 1995 NMASA board mem- theBestMale,BestFemale;Best 
<).inaiew;'.)p§rt§·:,Ass'oi:iation •· : hers and officials chose the four ath- Male Student and Best Female 

(NMASA:). has ¢hQ5¢nit!i¢ besf -letes from the list of awardees se- Student Athlete of the Year tro:. 
.·. (our Conunpnw.~.~@ll~tes in ·.. Jected each month, in a meeting last phies. 
-}~5buttfle~~~JYillheQis~ . week, NMASA also selected in the The nominees in the Best Fe-. :· ctw in~ a\V~ P#cft1~t ,On . same meeting the composition of the male Athlete of the YearAwartl-; 

Tuesday, 7p;rn.~ aFthe f>acific ·-· 1996 board members._ were swimmers Jennifer Futey;'\ 
· Gardenia ·· · · · · The four athletes will be; awarded Continued .on pag~:,2i 
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Referees attacked after youth hoop game Blazers win over Raptors on 
James Robinson's 3-pointer ALEXANDRIA, Kentucky 

(AP) - A youth league basket
ball coach and his junior high
aged players, angry about los
ing a game, punched and kicked 
two referees and slammed them 
with metal chairs, witnesses 
said. 

"I saw the two men. One's 
nose was all messed up and the 
other's head was bleeding. They 
were a mess," said Jennifer 
Aboutorabi, who attended the 
game Sunday at the Old 
Campbell County High School 
in this northern Kentucky town. 

Police were investigating 
Monday. No charges had been 
filed. 

The referees were treated at a 
hospital for face and head inju
ries and were released. 

Witnesses said the attack oc
Continued on page 23 
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Two (',ndre Agassi fans remained courtside after rain postponed play in his quarterfinal match with Jim 
Couner on _the chance he may return at the Australian Open Tennis Championships in Melbourne. 

AP Photo 
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TORONTO (AP) - James 
Robinson's 3-pointer from the top of 
the key with one-tenth of a second 
remaining Monday night lifted the 
Portland Trail Blazers to a 90-87 
victory over the Toronto Raptors. 

The Trail Blazers, who trailed 71-
62 with 11 minutes left in the game, 
pulled even at 81 on a Rod Strickland 
basket with 2:49 remaining. 

Arvydas Sabonis put Portland in 
front 87-85 with just over a minute to 
play before Damon Stoudamire, who 
finished with 16 points, hit an 8-foot 
running jumper to knot the game 

again with 22 seconds remaining. 
That set the stage for Robinson's 

game-winner on a feed from 
Strickland. 

Strickland finished with 28 points 
and Cliff Robinson added 25 for the 
Trail Blazers. 

Tracy Mwrayalsoscored l 6points 
for Toronto. 

Knicks 'Tl, Pistons 91 
In New York, Patrick Ewing had 

25 points and 13 rebounds, and his 
fadeaway jumper with l :02 remain
ing helped New York hold off De-

Continued on page 23 

Australia Skins Shootout: 
Laura Davies due in 

GOLD COAST, Australia (AP) 
-Golfer Laura Davies abandoned 
anAfricanhuntingsafari this month 
to come to Australia for what she 
hopes is bigger game-three of the 
world's best male players - in a 
Skins shootout. 

Her inclusion as the first woman 

playerintheAustralianSkins' eight
year history has created great inter
est, mostly because of her ability to 
drive the ball Jong distances -
setting the scene for an interesting 
comparison withJohn Daly'swell
known power off the tee. ·. . 

Continued on page 23 

Norman prefers elsewhere 
ADELAIDE, Australia (AP)
Greg Norman said Tuesday he'd 
rather be home celebrating his 41st 
birthday with his family in Florida 
thanplayinggolfinhisnativeAus~ 
tralia-even with the addedattrac
tion of appearance money. 

At a news conference, Norman 
said adedsion bytheSouthAustra-

lian state government to pay···ai¢• 
pearance money to boost the field 
for the Ford Open Oiampionship . 
starting Thursday was "logicaL? ·-• ._·_ . 

Nonnari isreportedtohavelx!en•- •·· 
paid U.S. $ 225,000 to play in the\ 
tmunament · - · . .. . . > 

He said the fee w~theonly fact0r/ 
Continued. on pagf:1 23/ 
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